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its members his intention of attacking the strong
and important Greek fortress of Koeprihissar.
His aged uncle, who had accompanied Ortoghrul
in their early emigrations and wanderings from
the Euphrates, opposed the project on the ground

AN EXILE TO HIS DAUGHTER.
[Air: "The Snowy-breasted Pearl.")

Price Three Cents.

city, and province after province, did he add to his
dominions, so that at the close of his career there
was scarcely a shred of territory left to the Greek

empire of all its vast and rich possessions in Asia.
But swiftly as he subjugated, as swiftly sped the
of prudence, when his irrated nephew drew his years of his conquering activity, bearing with

Little Mary, gra macrce,
Come sit upon my knee,
And I'll tell you of a fair land far away;
bow and shot him dead on the spot.
You have never seen its shore,
I may never see it more,
It is related that he had a dream, which, whether
But its memory will be with me till my dying day;
purely legendary or not, is illustrative of the same
Oh, its fame stood proud and high
subjugating sentiment; for, as Cardinal Newman
In the ages long gone by,
observes, " Legends must be formed according to
And grateful nations owned its bright renown;
the circumstances of the case, and grow out of
But, alas, in after years,
Came sorrow, gloom, and tears
probabilities if they are to gain credit, and if they
And upon no scene more doleful did the sun look down. have actually succeeded in gaining it." The
But though all their pain and woe,
Midst their wreck and overthrow,
Its peoples's hearts were constant, brave, and true;
Though the foe could rob and spoil,
Yet, with all his brutal toil,
The hero souls within them, he could ne'er subdue ;
From their time to this, our day,
Their sons, as brave as they,'
Have fought the fight for freedom, not in vain,
For many a right they've won,
Many a hateful wrong undone,
And a nation's rank and station will be theirs again.
When that time comes, gra macree,
If a living man I be,
I will cross the sea to Erin's shining strand ;
Should my soul have fled above
To the realms of light and love,
It will wing its way again unto my dear old land ;
P'or though Paradise be fair,
And though countless joys be there,
I would leave its blissful regions for a while
To hail that vision bright;
And to share the new delight,
The glances, and the glory, of my own green isle.
?

T. D. Sullivan, in Dublin Nation.

[Written for The Review.]

HISTORIC VIEWS:

Turkish historians attach great importance to this
dream. It was as follows. He saw in it a
great tree spring out of the earth, whose branches
continued to spread until they embraced the threequarters of the known world; then there suddenly arose a mighty wirid which turned the
points of the leaves, like sword points, threateningly toward all the principal cities of the world,
but especially toward Constantinople." That
city, placed at the junction of two seas and two
continents, seemed like a diamond set between two
sapphires and two emeralds, to form the most
precious stone in a ring of universal empire; and
the dreamer thought he was about to place it on
his finger when he awoke." In fact, that city was
the central point in the dream, and gave to it its
true9t allegorical significance. The mighty wind
blowing in its direction but typified the impetuous
desire of the dreamer with regard to it. But,
dreams and legends aside, the fate of that city
was sealed; and on a certain day in the year,
1356, its death knell was sounded. On that day
a Turkish force crossed the Hellespont from the
Asiatic to the European side, and gained a foothold there a foothold embracing the finest part,
the very garden of Europe, which, to the eternal
disgrace of Christian nations, the barbarian invaders have held for nigh six hundred years.
An eventful day, and full of sad forebodings
for Christian Europe, was that day on which transpired an event pressaging the shedding of torrents of its best blood, the cruel subjugation and
galling slavery of millions of its people for long
centuries to come.
Apart from the ferocious vein running through,
and lying latent in his race, needing but the occasion to give to it external manifestation, Othman
was possessed of many great and noble qualities,
upon which the Turkish historians delight to
dwell His justice and equity as a ruler and law
giver, his dauntless courage, his skill as a horseman, his personal attractions, etc. Judged by his
acts, which speak louder than the words of his
panegyrists, he was indeed an extraordinary man.
He did not inherit a nation, but he created one,
nay, an empire, out of the fragment of a tribe of
shepherds which his father led but a few years
before from the banks of the Euphrates. The
laying of the foundations, and the creation of an
empire with its laws and policy from such original materials, and in a single generation, was the
work of no ordinary man; yet, such was the
achievement of the founder of the Turkish empire ; not an sphemeral work that disappeared
with its builder, but a governmentalcreation upon
whose foundations was laid an empire which, at
its culminating period, was one of the greatest, if
not the greatest, military power in the world.
The founder of the Turkish empire did not allow
the grass to grow under his horse's hoofs; city after
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The Cross in Conflict with the Crescent;
or,

The Danger with which Christian Civilization was
Once Threatened by the Turkish Power.
Byof"aRutohmReason."
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Second Paper.

On the death of Ertoghrul, in 1288, his son
Othman, or Osman, succeeded him as chieftain in
the government of his people. At, or about this

period, too, commenced the disruption of the
Seljukian Turkish power holding and ruling Icon-

ium. Freed from all restraint as a tributary to
that power, Othman now set up for himself as an
independent ruler under the title of Emir. He
was the actual founder of the Turkish empire.
He gave to it its name, the only name it recognizes Ottoman. But he not only bequeathed
to his successors an empire bearing his name, but
that fierce spirit of subjugation by which he
was moved during his rule to the acquisition of
a spirit of subjugation born of
new conquests,
the notion that the power he had created had a
destiny to accomplish, a mission to fulfil, the
subjugation of the whole earth to its rule, and to
Islamism, the religion of Mahomet.
The following incident in the life of the
founder of the Ottoman power furnishes a fearful illustration of the ruthless intensity of this
sentiment. In the last year of the thirteenth
century he summoned a eouncil, and laid before
?

?
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them, and now pressing upon him the enfeebling
hand of age and infirmity.
The swift conqueror of cities and kingdoms has
achieved his last conquest; the days of his conquests are over; struck down by the sword of the
universal conqueror, he lies upon his death couch,
but his young son Orechan, who inherits his spirit,
is in the field fighting his battles and making
fresh conquests. He has attacked the Greek
forces at Brusa, defeated them, and taken that
city, the greatest and most important Asiatic city
belonging to the Greek empire.
The news of this great victory had time to
reach his father's ears, and he himself to hasten
to his side, before death ensued. The Turkish
historians relate his dying injunctions to his successor " My son," said he, " I am dying, and I
die without regret, because I have such a successor
as thou art. Be just, love goodness, and show
mercy. Give equal protection to all thy subjects,
and extend the law of the Prophet. Such are the
duties of princes upon earth; and it is thus that
they bring on them the blessings of heaven."
Then he directed that his body be buried in
Brusa, the scene of his son's great victory; he
also advised that it should be made the seat of
the empire. His last wishes were faithfully complied with; he was solemnly intered in Brusa, and
over his grave was erected a stately mausoleum
which commanded the pious reverence of all
Ottoman Turks until destroyed by fire sometime
during the present century. His sword and his
banner are still religiously preserved; and the
state ceremony marking the accession of each new
Sultan to power is the girding on of Ottaman's
sword ; and the formal prayer pronounced by the
people on such occasion is, " May he be as good
as Othman."

:
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THE TEACHINGS OF DEATH.
There is nothing, no, nothing, innocent or good
that dies and is forgotten let us hold to thatfaith
or none. An infant, a prattling child, dying in its
cradle will live again in'the better thoughts of
those who loved it, and play its part, through them,
in the redeeming actions of the world, though its
body be burnt to ashes, or drowned in the deepest
sea. There is not an angel added to the host of
heaven but does its blessed work on earth in
those that loved it here. Forgotten ! oh, if the
good deeds of human creatures could be traced
to their source, how beautiful would even death
appear! for how much charity, mercy, and
purified affection would be seen to have their
growth in dusty graves. When death strikes
down the innocent and young for every fragile
form from which he lets the panting spirit free,
a hundred virtues rise, in shapes of Mercy, Charity,
and Love to walk the world and bless it. Of
every tear that sorrowing mortals shed on such
graves, some good is born, some gentler nature
comes. In the destroyer's steps spring up bright
creations that defy his power, and his dark path
becomes a way of light to heaven. Charles
Dickens.
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steps of honest labor,
LBROCSKETPNL' ETTER. patient
would fain place a halo of reverence.

Morris Chair,
Brockton,

Jan. 24, 1890.

The order of the hour being limi-

What $28.00 Buys.

travelling wraps and shawl
a stylograph filled with
Black," and this especiaj
Ravens'
"
black upon which ignited genius now
traces its profound impressions, we,
with the steeled heart of business,
ted

to
straps,

turned our back on the dear old Hub
of the Universe, and faced the trusty
spoke," Brockton. A cold, raw
day, and a shivery blast, was the
farewell souvenir bestowed us, but
we magnanimously forgave this illtimed freak of the elements, which,
like those of the fitful world, we have
become meekly inured to.
Gathering into a seat, we peered
from the train window, and wondered
to ourselves what Brockton was like.
Presently the sun came out in the
clear, and fixed its ominously dull
eye upon our progress. The clouds
had a furtive way of chasing about,
however, that certified one's alarm of
the weather, and a certain qualm,
that bid our hearts "sit still,"
occurred as- the west darkened to
blackness.
grant heaven, "gripped."
Lo! a break! the grateful sun And now the train comes to a full
again ploughs through the cloud-pits, stop. We peer curiously from the
and
windows, then alight and come out
under the shadows of the
from
Now pleasantly parts a silvered gape,
depot to step foot on Brockton soil,
Now a fleecy vapor lightly rides.
for the first time in our lives.
We find the sensation of the hour
And now, too, the car door opens, to be the still smouldering ruins of a
and a rush of grateful air comes in recent fire, and the fashionable malwith the conductor's cry of South ady, which seemed to have not spared
Boston ! South Boston ! "
even Time itself, for the depot clock
We came down from our " skyey " looked roundly down at us from its
range to this dismal chaotic station, pretty tower, without even a hand to
with its dark surroundings, and un- welcome us with.
sightly tenement blocks looVning near,
Presto ! we find ourselves on Main
and with nothing in the world attrac- street, we look north and south, and
tive but the water, that was surging, wonder where it all ends.
as we steamed on our way, in fine,
" This is Brockton ! " we say, gazfull, wavelets. Even this did not ing up amazed at the solid flankings
meet our longings, however,we would of architecture on either side. Wonhave nothing less than dashing, drous network of industry, how befrothy billows, and a rock of ages, to nignly must Micah" of the first
hurl their fury against, something to Brockton shoe, look down on this
which we could say
great oak which has sprung from his
mustard planting, and in whose
branches such vast shoals of human
" Break ! break ! break!
On yon cold grey stones, oh sea,
beings swarm for daily bread.
Would that my tongue could utter
With this philosophic comment,
The thoughts that rise in me."
we wisely rest on oars and take
breath.
We passed wires, and bridges, and
Our especWednesday morning.
emerged alive and well into the next
wayside, " Cresent Avenue," passed ial bulletin of to-day is an apparent
the Crescent without a sigh, flew past conspiracy of the elements, to blow
Savins Hill, past Harrison Square, something (perhaps "la grippe")
past Pope's Hill, past Neponset, past from the earth's surface. The winds
Atlantic, past Wollaston Heights, shriek through the town, and Brockand seemed for awhile as if we were ton streets are adamant with frost.
destined to pass everything but We turn north, and behold a gentleFontenoy." Above us, as we flew man running distractedly in chase of
on our way, we caught views of man- his hat; we turn south, and a yard
sions and hills on one side, thick ahead of us another gentleman is
settlements on another, cedars, space, lifted from his feet, and sits without
moorland, a fleetingpanoramic glimpse a moment's warning on the sidewalk.
It is a day which speeds one's
of a road trodden and concreted
the
to the emigrant ship at sea,
by
thoughts
brink
through the woodlands
to
way
his
and
we find ourselves
unconsciously
toiler
on
footprints of the
over
a
stanza
of Rev. Father
beyond.
running
factory
the half hidden
where
the
Season-poem
such
as
of Nov. 30
Glynn's
this,
On
a scene
countless
Review,
of
the
testimony
way bears

"

The engraving represents the famous
Morris Chair of luxury, which all the world
knows, and which has never been within
easy-reaching distance until now.
Heretofore the salesman, pursued by the
clamor for low price, took refuge in the last
covert when he named $40 as his lowest
Morris Chair price.

We book this Chair as a Special Production, and have reduced the price to $28. It
is solid English Oak, full size, deep seat,
wide arms, high back, with four adjustments,
richly upholstered with No. 1 hair, and covered with finest Silk Plush in different
shades. It is really a $40 Chair.
Our price is $28 while they last.

They

are going rapidly.

Paine's Furniture Co.,
AOPA U AI OT

Side Boston and
I SouthMaine
Depot.
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P. J. CALLAHAN,

Horse Shoer.
Particular attention paid

Shoeing,

to

Interfering,
AND

Over-Reaching

Horses.

Horses having contracted feet particularly attended
Horses shod in the most approved manner.

to.

No. 352 Cambridge Street.
John Mclaughlin,
24 Vine Street,

Groceries and Provisions,
Coal and Wood at wharf prices.
Goods delivered in all parts of the city.
Best grades of Flour a specialty.

H. BACHMANN,
DEALBR IN

AND RUBBERS,
BOOTS, SHOES, Building,
Institute

EAST CAAIBKIDGK, MASS.

We

warrant

possible.

our goods and sell them as cheap as

Charles W. Dailey,

Hack, Boarding and Livery Stable,
"Ambulance,"
43 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.
Telephone No. 151-2.

J. W. COVENEY,
UNDERTAKER,
193 CAMBRIDCE STREET.

We catch sight of a flagman waving
a dingy white flag, and the conductor
announces Quincy. We fly on to
Quincy Adams, we get a lightning
glimpse of birch copse and blue sky,
and we are at Braintree's brick station, with its little shivering group
gathered under the swiss-like juttings;
a red roof and winding road at South
Braintree, a startled flight of birds,
and glorious copse of cedar at Mayflower Park; rounding hills, wild
wastes, and a church spire at Holbrook, and a clump of bright evergreen growth partially laid low by
the woodman's axe. We forget
everything now but the scenic beauty
and pleasing restful transition from
the bulk and confusion of city life,
to Nature's roomy landscape.
It was the dark pines of Avon we
were approaching. We soon shot
through the little stone station, with
a lingering desire to tarry, however,
and drink in again the free unobstructed view that seemed to stretch
away to the round horizon's rim, and
then to the left over the hills and far
away, stood somebody's home, for
which they worked and thrived and,

?
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Feel the frost king's freezing breath,
See him crowned with an icy wreath,
And say there is no God.
And the forest wildly swaying,
Like a grieving people praying,
And say there is no God.
Watch the ocean madly tossing,
And the clouds the great waves crossing,
And say there is no God.
Man reads in Nature's every page,
These words, ?' there is a God,"
The truth rings down from every age,
There is, there is a God.

With this refrain ringing like

an

incentive in our memory, we wended
our way southward, and despite the
skirling blast, kept our bearings,
until the plain solid brick walls of
St. Patrick's Parochial School rose to
view.
We turned into the yard looking
up at the facade, and remembered
that not very many weeks ago its
general history, statistics, etc., appeared in The Review, from the
pen of a gifted member of The
Sacred Heart Review's staff. Why
then set my faithful stylograph
racing over a theme which has al-

ready edified your readers

to

their

soul's sweet content ? No need!
We will simply scan as the birds
do, and yield up according. Well,
here we are ; opening the great door,
the gale blowing us sans ceremony
into the vestibule. From the vestibule we cross into the girls' High,
where Deo Gratias ! fresh air and
sunshine has full play.
If there is any one thing more
than another that elicits a burst of
genuine thanksgiving from the especial correspondent, 'tis to realize
that each lung in the school room
has a chance of its life. We have
seen children faint outright in
churches, and get up from their
seats and stagger out of the school
room and looking up at the windows
and ventilators, have found them
closing in the poisoned atmosphere,
as absolutely as if oxygen and nitrogen were horned beasts of fury.
The girls of St. Patrick's are practically taught the health-saving necessity of ventilation. We found both
windows and ventilators thrown open
in every room, and plenty of good,
even heat to counteract any undue surplus of cold air that might

"

"

enter.

While hearing the exercises the

thought occurred to us that " visiting
day," when the parents come and
hear the recitations and get an in
sight into the school world, in which
their children pass the greater part
of their day, the sympathies of child
and parent, must necessarily be

closer drawn in this

matter

of the

studies, and the parents' ambition
stimulated as well as that of the
child's ; then the patient, undeviating,
toilsome, clockwork system of the
Sisters of Nazareth, would be under-

stood in its true light.
The pupils come here in the crude
as it were, and the Sisters are quick
in detecting any particular talent and
bringing it. out. They are expert
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gardeners in the strict sense; and
every particular seed sown, being
fertilized with prayer, what other
than edifying results could follow ?
The superior intelligence manifested in the higher classes is something inspiriting. It breaks upon
the hearer suddenly, rather startlingly,
and one's heart sings Te Deum " for
it while listening.
Cool, serene, firm Sister Superior
supervises with a wholesome, stimulating influence. St. Patrick's is
not only school for the children, it is
home-training also. To how many
of those gathered there is Sister
Superior indeed a mother, and what
a mother; a soul in which self has
no part, and to whom everyone is
dear, because of the hand that led
them. Her silent, unobtrusive presence alone is an incentive to refinement, and the scholars bear unmistakably the stamp of her mind upon
their principles. They take a high
stand against nonsense in general,
and the girls show a fine courageous
warfare against self, by acknowledging without a pang the superior
merits of a classmate. No narrow
jealousies, spite or grudges here, 'tis
an exalted sense of honor that characterizes the girls of St. Patrick's.
Of what we saw during this visit
on the wing, we will weave a few
jottings.
We had the pleasure of listening to
a recitation, the "Tyrol Maid." Miss
Mary Kane was the speaker. Miss
Grace Reardon gave a recitation with
equally fine effect. Those two girls,
we dare say, rank first, and alone
give ample proof of the Sisters'
training in elocution. Their subjects
afforded fine dramatic parts, which
gave full play to native talent.
Miss Lena Sweeney one of the
very brightest of the St. Patrick's
girls gave a recitation called Four
Thousand Years Ago." This piece
afforded the speaker but little or no
opportunity for dramatic effect, and
yet, her soft, clear, true voice, fine
courageous self possession, made the
best of the piece, and impressed the
listeners that all she needed was an
equal chance and scope to prove her
claim to the first rank.
We had the pleasure of hearing
Miss Mary Brides read. This girl
is earning a splendid record. Her
name has appeared on the Roll of
Honor, and her most sacred treasures in her pretty home, are the
premiums awarded her for this distinction, by the beloved and zealous
pastor, Rev. Father McClure, whose
encouragement of the young, and
charity to the poor, is the theme of
Brockton.
Miss Hannah Welch is one of St.
Patrick's promising girls.
Miss Maggie Barry is particularly
gifted in vocal music.
Appropo of music.
Some poet in the galaxy has called
music the " language of heaven."
Certainly, it is heavenly language,
and what parent understanding its
soothing and ennobling effects, and
understanding also what a boon it is
to many a girl toward winning a livehood, would hesitate to save and
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economize for the end that their Four winds of the heavens, whither
daughters might not remain in ignor- have you fled ? a beautiful hardy
ance of this inexpressibly delightful calm rests upon Brockton. We venture down stairs to a savory breakart.
Sister Superior supervises the fast of cold chicken and broil, and as
musical education also of the schol- we take alternate turns of planning
ars, who, in consequence, are sharp in our mind the programme of the
at detecting defects in execution or day, or gazing in secret rap*ture at
the fine grouping of healthy plants,
time.
Practical good to each soul in beyond there, at the sunny windows,
charge is the aim of the Sisters of our kind hostess brings us the mornNazareth. Whatever the girl's man- ing's mail. We open with pleasure
ner, whatever her natural bent, the our Review letters and general comSister's training runs undercurrent. munications, and donning our wraps,
Consequently, the children in their set out on our mission.
Half an hour later we find ourway, are a power. They imbibe
wholesome influence, behind those selves, again walking down the aisles
brick walls, and carry it abroad into of St. Patrick's, inspecting different
the surrounding homes. Politeness specimens of needle-work, to which
is their strong point, it is something branch of domestic education, alterin which their memory rarely plays nate Fridays are devoted. The
them false.
smallest "tot" in the primary, as well
The boys' high school is governed as the highest girl in the school, must
by a teacher whom we should say learn to do needlework. The rule is
stands in her profession without a established, and from appearance,
peer. Her intellect is like quick- conscientiously upheld by the pupils,
silver, and the fine manly pupils and so it fell to our lot to examine
catch the contagion, and
square some of the finest workmanship on
root " is illustrated on the chart with table-scarfs, laces, tides, iced-wool
the rapidity of magic. We pass on wraps we have ever seen, and in one
from room to room and find in the of the lower rooms we found this
lower classes tots " of four years cunning of the fingers turned deftly
of age, who can read, and to whom into the art of dressmaking.
We could not resist pondering on
the school is a nursery, being motherless, and thrown as it were almost the good fortune of two of the St.
solely upon the Sisters for care and Patrick's pupils, who had but recently
crossed the stormy seas, from their
guidance.
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We peer out of
Friday morning.
as
the
sun is rising
just
our window
in molten glory, and shooting warm
glittering arrows into the frosty morn.
?
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average. With this bird's-eye-view of
one of the most creditable schools on
parochial annals, we turn our attention to the industries of the town.
Churchill and Alden's was the first
place visited. As we hesitated at
the entrance, a good fairy came to
rescue, and pioneered us through the
mazes of the manufactory It was
Mr. Roach, an ardeut, active, ally of
The Sacred Heart Review. We
were met by an array of bright, intelligent young girls and men, wearing
on their faces the courage and confidence honest industry is sure to
stamp there. Our mission was
warmly welcomed on all sides; we
met courtesy on every hand, and had
the pleasure of witnessing the different branches of burnishing, trimming,
sewing, nailing, heeling, tacking, etc.,
that go into the make up of a shoe.
We were informed, as we came
away, that one of the most interesting places to get an idea of the different grades of shoe-making, was at
Snow*s, one of the largest manufactories in Brockton. We wended our
way there, but were confronted at
the door with a formidable " Positively no admittance."
In our next letter we hope to give
some account of the church and dear

little Nazareth Convent; also, if opportunity permits, we should like to
visit the Brockton Hibernians. Foresters, and Temperance Societies.
And if, perchance, meanwhile we can
secure the invisible cloak of faerie
lore, or capture the wonderful lamp
of an Alladin, we may find "open
sesame " to the Snow-man's ennative Irish home, to have been chanted castle, and see with our own
this wondrous hive of enterguided in this strange land safe into eyes
prise where countless toilers are enthe harbor of the Sisters of Nazareth. couraged to work and thrive. Until
One of those girls is reported as hav- then our motto
Ouvrage, Succeder.
ing already attained the highest
Sepperle.
?
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Church Calendar.
FEBRUARY.
9. Sunday.

?

Sexagesima Sunday. Conference,

Ad12 M. Children's Sodalities, 1.30 P.M.
vanced Class, both divisions, 1.45 P. M.

-

10. Monday.? St. Scholastica. Young Women's
Sodality, 7.45 P. M

--

11. Tuesday. ?St. Cyril of Alexandria. Men's
Sodaity, 7.45 p M
Wednesday.
?St. Agatha.
12.
13. Thursday. St. Catharine of Ricci, virgin.
Married Women's Sodality, 7. 45 P. M.
?

14. Friday.

?

St. Valentine, priest and martyr.

Confessions.

15.

Saturday. Votive of the Blessed Virgin
Mary. Confessions.
?

CHURCH NOTICES.

Religious Instructions.
bers by the marked intelligence
which he brought to the performance
of every duty, as well as by his selfdenying devotion to the widow and [Prepared for The Review by Miss Keane.]
orphan.
GOD IN HIS WORKS.
In his death this parish looses
one of its best and most useful members, the community looses an upWe should form a very insufficient
right, and honorable citizen, and his
worthy family has been deprived of idea of God if we were to think of
a loving and devoted husband and him only, as he is in himself, or in
his perfections. We know little of
father.
The funeral services consisting of God in this way compared with what
solemn requiem high Mass Father we know of him by his outwardworks
what he has done to us and for
O'Brien being celebrant, Father
us.
Though God has no need of us
Mahon, deacon; Father Gormley,
for
his
own good, but is infinitely
subdeacon, and Mr. Glynn of the
and by himself, yet it is a
in
happy
seminary, master of ceremonies
of
his
nature to diffuse, like the
part
took place Monday at 9 o'clock.
sun,
his
and happiness to
goodness
There was a large attendance of
whom
creatures
he has made.
the
sorrowing and sympathizing relatives
And
so
the
St.
John, speakApostle
and friends, among them being Col.
of
God
does
not
that
God has
ing
say
J. W. Coveney, the surveyor of the
or
is
but
he
says
love,
loving,
" God
Port of Boston, Mr. Sherman, chief
is
love
iv.
Love
is
that
16).
(John
"
?
gauger, and others from the Customand
disposition
by
sentiment
which
House. Before the last absolution,
Rev. Father O'Brien made a few we leave ourselves, as it were, and
remarks indicating the high esteem throw our hearts on others. Now
in which Mr. McKenzie was held in we see and experience in this world
this parish and expressive of his con- that those who are selfish and wrapt
dolence with the grief-stricken up in themselves do not become
people are
family. May his soul rest in peace. happy. The happiest
those who are engaged in some pursuit or occupation with which they
The funeral of Mr. McKenzie was are taken up, thinking of something
in charge of Mr. John W. Coveney, outside themselves, and caring for
undertaker, and the orderly and be- others more than themselves. This
coming manner in which the very
serves to help us to understand that
large number of people present took God is, so to speak, unselfish, and
carriages at the church was the sub- that it is a part of his very nature
ject of favorable comment.
to love his creatures and bestow
It would be well if all funerals his benefits on them.
For thou
would be conducted with the same lovest all things that are, "and hatest
order and religious decorum.
none of the things thou hast made
(Wis. xi. 25).
This character of God it is that
led
to the creation of all things. For
CHURCH SERVICES.
God living before all, there was
Hours for
:
nothing for him to love but what he
Sundays :6, 7.15, 9,' 10.30. For children, 9.30.
created. This is, so to speak, the
Holydays: 5.30,6,30,8,
?

?

?

The Temperance Society will meet
Monday evening.
*-

The following are assigned for
work on The Review Tuesday evening, Miss Carmichael, Miss Buckley,
Miss Barry, Miss Morrissey.

*
A Requiem High Mass will be
said Monday at 8 o'clock for George
F. McKenzie, and on Tuesday for
Mrs. Mary Quinn, as deceased members of the Church Debt Society.

*

evening, Feb. 16, at the
Boston Theatre, Mr. John Boyle
O'Reily will deliver his new and
Sunday

eloquent lecture, " Irish Music and
Poetry," for the benefit of the House
of the Angel Guardian.
»

We notice with pleasure that the
parochial schools anticipate in every
case the public schools in placing
flags on their buildings. The children of the Immaculate Conception
school, Maiden, numbering 750, under the direction of Rev. Fathers
Curran, Sullivan, and Cunningham,

recently placed upon their building
a large and beautiful American flag
to symbolize their love for, and
devotion to, the American Constitution.
#

?

10.

Week days: 6, 8.
First Friday of each month 5.30, 6, 8.
Hour for Funeral Masses, 9, notice having been
given by the undertaker to the janitor, and to
the organist of the church.
?

Vespers and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament on
Sundays at 3 P. M., and with sermon on holydays at 7.45. P. M.

With deep sorrow we chronicle
are heard on Fridays, Saturdays, the
this week the death of Mr. George Confessions
vigils of feasts of obligation, and on the first
of
this
Havparish.
F. McKenzie
Thursday of each month.
ing recovered partially from a sick- The Sacrament of Baptism is administered on Sundays
from 4to s, and 7to 8; on Wednesdays, from
ness which confined him to his house
7 to 9; at other times by special appointment.
he
returned
weeks,
for two or three
Marriages should take place in the morning, and with
to work, Monday, Jan. 27, but he
a nuptial Mass.
had evidently over-estimated his The " churching" of women takes place after the 7.15
o'clock Mass on Sundays.
strength, for he was again obliged to
Organist, P. G. McDermott; Janitor, Denis Murphy
take to his bed, Wednesday, and
growing rapidly worse, he died Friday morning, having been comWe call attention to Fletcher's
forted and strengthened by the re- new hat store, 50 Bolyston street,
ception of all the sacraments Thurs- Boston. Our readers will help themday evening.
selves and The Review by calling
Mr. McKenzie has lived in this on Mr. Fletcher.
parish for over twenty years, and
during all this time he has edified
Geyer's Dyspepsia Cure adverall who knew him by a quiet, manly,
all
works
of
life.
In
tised
on another page, must have
Christian
and
religion, he was foremost, active, real merit when it is indorsed so
zealous, generous, forgetful of self, warmly by our most prominent and
he was ever anxious and ready to reliable business men.
m
An
good
cause.
every
promote
officer in the St. Vincent dc Paul's
When you wish the address on your
Conference since its organization
paper changed, send the OLD address
seventeen years ago, he had endeared himself to his fellow-mem- as well as the NEW.
?

God had created invisible things, and
these will be the subject of our next

instruction.
ADVANCED CLASS.
Roll of Honor for January.
GIRLS.

Katie Balfe,
Mary Purcell,
Nellie Harrington,
Lizzie Walsh,
Annie Mulherin,
Julia Durnan,
Mary McNamara, Maggie Ford,
Mary Boland,
Maggie Welsh,
Maggie Barrett, Josie Corcoran,
Katie Sharkey,
Bridget Marooney,
Katie White,
Katie Coughlin,
Mary Noonan, Maggie McGlinshy,
Maggie Quinn,
Susie Murray,
Mimeagh,
Shaughnessy
Mary
Esther
Mary McGuire, Katie Greeley,
Nora Creedon,
Miriam Fitton,
Gertrude Quinn, Maggie Calnan,
Rose O'Neil,
Lillie Quigley,
Emma Long,
Minnie Clancy,
Annie King,
Maggie King,
Minnie Mahoney,
Mary Sullivan,
Nellie O'Leary, Maggie Price,
Mary Callahan, Annie Goodwin,
Alice Gleason,
Josie Kelly,
Lizzie Cronin,
Eleanor Collerton,
Mary Pronovost, Annie McGovern,
Sarah McDonald, Maggie Cowhig.
boys.

John Crowley,

John Quinn,

William Buckley,
Joseph Delany
John O'Connor,
John Boland,
John Horigan,
John Hayes,
Thos. O'Connell,
Jas. Corbellis,

Michael Dinan,
John Sullivan
Timothy Shea,
Arthur Farrell,
Jos. Carmichael,
Edward McCarthy

John Cox,
Jer. O'Connor,
James Clifford,

end of creation. To create does not
mean to make one thing out of an- James Newman,
other, as a carpenter makes a table John O'Connell, Dennis Coffey,
out of wood ; but it means to make William
McAleer, James Callan,
out of nothing, that is, to bring a
Daniel Toomey, David Gerhardt,
thing into existence without there
Dennis Crowley,
being anything to make it out of. Felix McManus,
There was nothing outside of God William Murphy, Frank Tukey,
for things to be made of. All things John Redmond, John Casey,
came out of God. Whatever sub- Alex. Austin,
Thomas O'Keefe,
stance or qualities they possess come Timothy Healey, Charles Altmiller,
from God, God possesses these qualMcCormick, Thomas Malone.
ities in fulness and perfection; but Jas.
he has imparted some little portion
Every boy and girl in the parish
of them to the things he has made.
between 14 and 18, and who have
The strength or beauty or force or
been confirmed belong to this class.
life we see in them is an emanation To have a name on the Roll of
from the Source of all strength and
Honor the only requisites are
life and beauty. It is he that gave, of
regular attendance and proper conand still maintains these qualities in
duct during class and during Mass.
them; and he does not take them
Parents ought to ask their boys and
away even when they are abused or
names are not
why

there
on
girls
used against himself.
this list when the conditions are so
Every thing then, owes its creation few and easy.
to God; but of the things God has
created, some are visible so that we
can see and examine them, and some
are invisible, and we only know of
FOR YOUR
their existence by inference of our
own reason, or by revelation.
We can know this world and the
95 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.
things that are in it; but it is cerManager.
tain thatbefore this world was made FRANK McCLOSKEY,

BOSTON SHOE STORE.

Boots, Shoes, & Rubbers
--
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The Sacred heart review.
Tributes of Protestant
Writers.
[Prepared for The Review by M.

J.

Murray.]

A WISH FOR PEACE.
Nutured from my youth in sacred
literature, and taught by masters not
holding the same opinions on divine
things, it was easy for me to see the
will of Christ, that all who desired to
bear his name, and through him attain
blessedness, should be one among
themselves, as he is one with the
Father (John 17). And that, not one
merely, but likewise in a communion
which can be seen, and is specially
seen in the bonds of government and
the participation of sacraments. For
the Church is one, or ought to be, a

certain body, (Rom. xh. ; Ephes. i. 4,
5; Colos. 1.); which body, Christ,
the head gives to it by God, has
willed to be joined together by the
ligaments of various offices (Ephes.
iv. 17), and individuals to be baptized
in it, that they may become one body
(1 Cor. xii.). And they are to feed
on one consecrated bread, that they
may grow more and more unto each
other, and show themselves to lje
one body (1 Cor. x. 17). I was
strangely captivated by the beauty of
that ancient Church, on whose Catholicity there is no controversy; when
all Christians, save fragments torn
off, and therefore easy to be recognized, we knit together by the intercourse of ecclesiastical letters from
the Rhine to Africa and Egypt, from
the British ocean to the Euphrates,
or beyond. I saw that it was for
this very reason that schisms and
separations in that conspicuous body
were severally interdicted (Rom. xvi.
1751 Cor. i. 10, 11 ; iii. 3 ; xi. 18
xii. 25) ; and that this was the special
subject in the letters of Paul, and
Clement of Rome to the Corinthians,
and in many writings of Optatus of
Milan, and Augustine against the

;

Donatists. Moreover, I began to
reflect that not only my ancestors,
but those of many others, had been
pious men, hating superstition and
wickedness; men who brought up
their families well, in the worship of
God and the love of their neighbor ;
whom I had ever deemed to have
departed from this life in a state of
salvation; nor had Francis Junius
taught me otherwise, a man of such
fair and mild opinions, that the more
heated Protestants disliked and
abused him. I was also aware from
the report of my elders, and the histories I had read, that men afterwards
arose who were altogether for deserting the Church in which our ancestors had been, and who not only
themselves deserted it some even
before they were excommunicated
but made new assemblies too, which
they were for calling Churches, made
new presbyteries in them, taught and
administered sacraments, and that in
many places against the edicts of
kings and bishops, and alleged, in
defence of this, that they must obey
God rather than man, just as if they
had had such a charge from Heaven
?

?

as the Apostles had. Nor had they
halted in their daring at this point;
but traducing kings as idolaters and
slaves of the Pope, had stirred up
the mob to armed meetings, seditions
against the magistrates, breaking of
the imoges of saints, of holy tables
and shrines, and finally to civil war
and open rebellion. I saw that much
Christian blood had thus been everywhere shed, that morals, looking generally, especially where they had
prospered, had so far from improved,
that long wars had made men savage,
and the contact of foreign vices
infected them. Why sorrow at these
things increasing with my years, I
began to reflect myself, and consider
with others on the cause of calamities
so great. The seceders, to cover
their own deed, stoutly maintained
that the doctrine of the Church united
with the chief See hadbeen corrupted
by many heresies, and by idolatry.
This was the occasion of my inquiring into the dogmas of that Church,
of reading the books written on both
sides, reading also what has been
written of the present state and doctrine of the Church in Greece, and of
those joined to it in Asia and Egypt.
I found that the East held the
same dogmas which had been defined in the West by universal councils ; and that their judgments agreed
on the government of the Church
(save the controversies with the Pope)
and on the rights of the sacraments
unbrokenly handed down. I went
further, and chose to read the chief
writers of ancient times, as well
Greek as Latin, among whom are
Gauls and Africans; and those of
the three next centuries. I read
both all and often; but the later
ones, as much as my occupations
and circumstances allowed, especially

REDUCED!
Our $8.00 PANTS for
Our $7.00 PANTS for

CORD COAT &

- - - - -

VESTJor

56.50

55.00
$20.00

ROSENBAUM BROS..
8 TREMONT ROW,

Choose what you can do and what
you have a taste for. If you are a
weakling, don't try to be a blacksmith don't try to be a painter if
you are color blind. If you are fond
of reading, that is a good reason to
become a printer, provided there is
no other good reason against it. If
you have a natural mechanical turn

;

EDWARD E. DONAHUE,

FIRST-CLASS HORSE SHOER,
427 Cambridge St., Cambridgeport.
N.B. Particular attention paid to Over-reaching
and Interfering Horses, also Corns, Thrush, False
Quarters, Sand Cracks, etc. Shoeing of trotting and
driving horses a specialty.
?

M. F. DAVLIN &. CO.,

and inventive genius, you may make PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS,
a good machinist. Resolve to make
199 Cambridge Street, near Sixth.
yourself a thorough master of your
Residence over shop.
trade, and all the machinery and tools
used in and about it. Then don't be
afraid of learning too much. You will
be a better painter for being able to
Blanks, 4c. New Golds, 10c.
handle a saw; a better joiner for Also, Best Gilt Mouldings, 2c. per
fort.
knowing how to use a brush; a
WM.
MATTHEWS,
Jr.,
Chrysostom and Jerome, because I better machinist by acquiring the use
147 MILK STKEET, - - Boston, Mass.
saw that they were considered hap- of the pencil.
pier than the rest in the exposition
Be willing to plod and work hard
JOHN J. SPILLANE,
of the Holy Scriptures.
for a time, for the sake of learning
Applying to these writings the your business thoroughly. If you
rules of Vincentius of Lerins, which start as a carpenter, have in mind to
13 Jefferson Street,
I saw to be approved by the most become a builder ; if you start as a
Would be happy to supply his old friends
with
their wants at short notice.
learned, I deduced what were the machinist, expect to become a manupoints which had been everywhere, facturer ; if you start as a type-setter,
always, and perseveringly handed aim at becoming a printer and pubdown, by the testimony of the an- lisher. Or, if you are willing to be
265 Cambridge Street, cor. Warren,
cients, and by the traces of them re- always a workman employed by some
(near Railroad Crossing),
maining to the present day. I saw one else, make up your mind to bethat these remained in that Church come so very expert in your line as Lowest Prices on Prescriptions
which is bound to the Roman.
Selected.
to command a high price.
And all Drug Store Goods.
Hugo Grotius.
WHEN YOU WANT TO BUY A

Wall Papers!

Groceries, Provisions, Etc.,

Talbot's Popular Pharmacy,

?

CHOOSING A TRADE.
First of all make sure of what you
are best fitted for in the long run.
Remember that some kind of work
a
CALL AT THE
may be in demand now and in a few
18 & 20 Essex St., Boston, Mass.
years the demand may die out. NEW CATHOLIC BOOK STORE,
Don't choose a trade of this sort if
FLYNN &
AGENTS FOR ALL THE STEAMSHIP LINES.
you can help it. You may spend
A fine selection of Church Goods, Statues, and Religious Articles on hand. Please give us a call.
years learning to make something by
hand, and as soon as you have
Dr. James M. Solomon, Jr.'s Botanical Medical Institute
learned, a machine may be invented
'?5 Court st (Scollay Sq.), Boston, Mass.
that will make it better, and thus
INDIAN BOTANICAL REMEDIES
throw you out of employment, unless
Gums and Barks chiefly used. Dr. Solomon treats all CitrontC
Boots. Herbs.
IB.
makes a specialty i>f Lung rROUBLss, Cancers, Tumors. EpilefDiseases,
mw
En
you have learned a great deal about Mmv»\
tic Pits, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Spinal Complaints,
"L
A
B?
? \u25a0?. Hemorrhage of Lungs. Eczema and all Skin Diseases. Kidney and
'\u25a0*"? '-\
the whole business connected with
~*
Piles and Fistula cured
Ep? Liver Troubles and all Diseases ofthe Blood.
without theuse of the knife and cure guaranteed. Consultation free.
your work.

Passage Ticket or

Draft on Ireland

MAHONEY,

JgA
v

-
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The Sacred
Haverhill, Mass.

A Haverhill inquirer writes to The Sacred
Heart Review correspondent of that city for
information relative to the slanderous saying imputed to Lafayette. The correspondent writes to
The Review that inquirer will find the whole subject fully discussed in Archbishop Spalding's
"Miscellanea" (eighth edition, revised and greatly
enlarged, 1885, chapter xxxi., p. 635), and would
also call the attention of inquirer to " Lafayette's
Memoirs" (in 12 volumes: vol. 11., p. 178, eighth
edition; vol. 111., p. 60, Paris edition), as well as
to the following letter penned to Bishop Spalding
by one of the best read and best informed of
American historians, Jared Sparks. This letter is
given in full, and the Haverhill correspondent
hopes that the editor of The Review will be
able to give it space in this week's issue :
?

Cambridge, July 26,

1855.

Dear Sir, ?On my return home, after a long absence,
I find your letter of June 30, from Niagara Falls.
As to the first of your questions, I believe no historical
fact can be better established than that Washington was
not in Boston between the years 1776and 1789, and that
he was never there with Lafayette.
That Layfayette said: "If the liberty of the United
States is ever destroyed, it will be by Romish priests," is
so improbable, that I could not believe it, except on the
affirmation of some person that he heard him say so, and
even then, I should suspect misapprehension. Any reflecting man may conjecture many causes much more likely, to
say the least, to destroy our liberty than the Romish priest.
hood. I often saw Lafayette in Paris, in the year 1829.
On one occasion I attended, by invitation, the wedding of
a grand-daughter in one of the principal churches of the
city. The ceremony was performed by Catholic priests, and
Lafayette appeared to attend to it throughout with as
much solemnity as any one present, At Legrange, where
I passed two or three weeks with him, he conversed about
the schools in that neighborhood, in which he seemed to
take a strong personal interest. I remember hearing him
say, that he thought the schools too exclusively under the
direction of the ecclesiastics, and that the laymen ought to
take a more active part in them; but I never heard him
speak disrespectfully of the Catholic Church or clergy.
I am, dear sir, very respectfully yours,

Jared Sparks,
Rt. Rev. Bishop Spalding.

ST. JAMES' SCHOOL

heart review.

WILL YOU TRADE AT
passed during the week we are convinced that we
can be very carefully examined in every part of
our studies, and that to be promoted without an
Itis for your advantage to do it. We have the best line of
examination is an impossibility in our school.
So I would advise any boy who feels so inclined CHILDREN'S
SCHOOL BOOTS
in the city.
not to play sick on these occasions, for it will
We have only one price, but it is the lowest.
benefit him very little.
We do the beat work on repairing in the city.
Examinations are, as a rule, tasks, but I can
BROS.,
say that the task part was much diminished by
Merrimack Street, - - Haverhill, Mass.
the interesting questions put to us. Our perGeorge Currier's Old Stand.
cents were very fair in arithmetic and history,
but in music
well, we won't say much about
that. The Fathers of the parish and Sister Supe
rior conducted the examinations in the higher
grades, while the teachers of these grades were
employed with the lower ones. We have been
The One-Price Shoe Man,
congratulated on our success in mental arithmetic,
Haverhill, Mass.
and were told that we did fairly well in grammar. 116 Merrimack Street,
These are the only examinations of which we
have as yet heard.
As I am speaking of school matters I may say
Designers, Manufacturers, and Importers
?
of
that we feel quite proud of two of our boys who
read papers before the members of the Holy
Name Society on the occasion of the opening of
Office and Salesroom:
their rooms last Thursday evening. The first
51 Main Street,
Haverhill, Mass.
gave a very interesting accoun of"the Progress of
Works and Polishing Mill in Bradford.
Granite
Catholicity " in the United States during the past
one hundred years. The paper showed great
care and study. The second treated of Parochial
Schools, what they had done and were doing, and
what their enemies had to say about them. Both
Of all kinds a specialty.
papers were well received by the members present.
Our base ball spelling matches have been in- FINE STEEL ENGRAVINGS AND REPRODUCTIONS.
FULL LINE OF STATIONERY.
terrupted during this week, but we have not lost
sight of them, and intend to begin them anew
108 MERRIMACK STREET,
when the second term of school opens, with even Opposite Academy of Music.
Haverhill, Mass.
greater interest than ever.

POIRIER

BROS.,

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers,

?

E. L. POWERS,

Weeks, Gummings & Go.,

Granite and Marble Memorial Work.

- -

HERMAN F. MORSE & CO.,

*

BOYS OF THE NINTH

GRADE.

[The Review is glad to hear of the hard and
successful work done in the Ninth Grade. High
percentage, however, is not by any means the
only measure of successful work. The effect of
close application aud faithful study is not always
gauged by figures ; for one of the most important
results is character-building. Habits of selfcontrol, industry, and perseverance conditions
always of success in any calling will be the
unfailing reward of the hardworking, conscientious,
pains-taking scholar, boy or girl. All the evidence
appears to show that the boys of the Ninth Grade
St. James' School, are of this character; thanks to
skilful direction.]
?

?

Picture Frames

*

TIMOTHY J. DONOGHUE,

Counsellor-at-Law,
Rooms 37 & 38 Daggett Building,
HAVERHILL, MASS.

C. H. HASELTINE,

Fancy Dry Goods,
66 Merrimack Street,
Haverhill, Mass.

H. O. Richardson,

The Honest Jeweller,
27 Merrimack St., -

Haverhill, Mass.

We have just completed a very busy week.
IS MAN IMMORTAL?
Our semi-annual examinations have come and
Roger's Knives, #3.00, everything else at the same low price.
gone, and we are beginning to breathe freely once
of
The
like
more. The readers
Review may
to
Upon this short question, "Is man immortal
know how we boys and girls have to work down
or
is he not," depends all that is most interesting
here. We are all anxious to get a high percentto
man as a social being and as a rational and
Established 1869,
age of marks, and to get this we have to occupy
intelligence.
uuaccountable
If
he
is
destined to an
every moment of our time. You will understand
AGENT,
eternal existence, an immense importance must JONES FRANKLE,
of
the
for
classes,
speaking
mainly
upper
me as
POST OFFICE BLOCK.
attach to all his present affections, actions, and
we of the higher grades are too large and too far
pursuits
; and it must be a matter of infinite mo- No. 60 Merrimack Street, - - Haverhill, Mass.
advanced to have much to say of the " tots " in
ment that they be directed in such a channel as
FOR
the lower classes.
will tendto carry him forward in safety to the feliciOur examinations were of two kinds, written
ties of a future world. But if his whole existence
and oral, and were by no means easy : Arithmetic, be
circumscribed within the circle of a few fleetCALL ON
Geography, United States History, Grammar,
ing
years, man appears to be an enigma, an inexSpelling, and everything else that children of our
TYRRELL & CO.,
plicable phenomenon in the universe, human life
age are supposed to know, formed the burden of
a mystery, the world a scene of confusion, virtue
our work. The examinations lasted four days, and
Merrimack Street, Haverhill, Mass.
a mere phantom, the Creator a capricious being, 190
to complete them in this time two grades had to
and his plans and arrangements an inexplicable
be taken at the same time to our historical room,
M. IT. CRANSHAW,
maze. Dr. Thomas Dick.
to pass the written, while two others were sent to
the lecture room to undergo the oral examination.
The questions for the written examination are
A wise man will not cast away or destroy a
Hair Cutting, Shampooing, and Hair-Dressing in the
placed upon the board, our desks are supplied treasure he has acquired with much* labor. So
latest styles.
Hair work of every description done.
with writing materials, the bell sounds and we file also is it with Our Lord in regard to us, whom he
A large assortment of Switches, Waves, Frizzes, and
Hair Ornaments constantly on hand.
St.
in, and in quicker time than it takes to tell it we has purchased at so great a sacrifice.
Haverhill, Mass.
are hard at work at our tasks. From what has Mechtilde.
104 Merrimack Street,
\u25a0

City Insurance Office,
- -

Window Shades, Wall Papers & Upholstery

?

Ladies' Hair-Dressing* Rooms,

*

?
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Candy! lis! Raisins!

A FATHERS LOVE.

A large assortment of

Last evening, darling, as you slept,
Pine Woollens, for Fall and Winter,
now open for inspection.
heard
sigh,
you
I thought I
171
Merrimack St.,
And to your little crib I crept
Haverhill, Mass
And watched a space thereby;
Then, bending down, I kissed your brow?
For, Oh! I love you so
You are too young to know it now,
But sometime you shall know.

--

-7-W

We are prepared, to show a large, fresli
stock of fine confectionery, made from
pure sugar.
We sell at wholesale or retail at the

?

possible price.
)o(

Look backward, then, into the years.
And see me here tonight
See, Omy darling! how my tears
Are falling as I write;
And feel once more upon your brow

100 Varieties of Candy:
ENGLISH WALNUTS,
FILBERTS,
PECANS,
POP CORN,

CUSTOM TAILOR.

EBUGYNEFELDI.

Holidays.
the
\u25a0For

lowest

MORIARTY,

?

SHELBARKS,
GUSTUNAS,
ALMONDS,
BUNCH RAISINS,

The kiss of long ago
You are too young to know it now,
But sometime you shall know.

Everything to make Christmas happy.

?

F. C. WILSON & CO.,
Merrimack and Fleet Streets,

Some time, when in a darkened place
Where others come to weep,
Your eyes shall see a weary face
Calm in eternal sleep,
The speechless lips, the wrinkled brow,
The patient smile may show
You are too young to know it now,
But sometime you shall know.

HAVERHILL, MASS.

Mitchell & Co.
Owing to the mild weather in early w
inter

we find ourselves overstocked
with

Ladies', Misses' and Children's

Fashionable
at

Less than Wholesale Prices.
This is your opportunity.
Please call before the
assortment is broken.

?

VISITING THE SICK.

MITCHELL & CO.,
76 to 82 Merrimack St.,

Haverhill, Mass.

HOW TO MAKE YOUR CALLS ON THEM A TORMENT
OTHER SUGGESTIONS.

Haverhill people will find The Review at
Mitchell's Durg Store, 194 Winter street, and at
How many invalids would protest, if they
A. B. Tyrrell's, 190 Merrimack street. Subscrip- dared, against the persecution they are compelled
tions will be received at both of these places.
to endure from friends who feel it their duty to
call and condole with the sick. One sufferer
breaks out in this manner:
I feel as if I had just been to my own funeral,
and it was a very sad affair."
How so ?"
" I was nearly killed by a friendly call. My
neighbor over the way, with a face as solemn as
an owl, has just been in to see me, and he kindly
remarked that I was so changed he shouldn't
have known me ; and he hoped I'd pull through,
which meant I'm sure you can't last long poor
fellow; and had I heard that J?, who was taken
sick at the same time I was, had been given up
Honest Endeavor Should Be Appreciated!
by the doctors ? He mentioned several other
?W
equally cheerful items, which made me feel as if
Low Prices on
fall into a thousand pieces !
First-Class Goods. I should
"A
call like that is enough to kill anybody
)o(
who doesn't know how to resist the influence of
such sympathy ! Heaven save the mark if that is
sympathy! I call it torture. Ido wish my
Leading Clothiers,
friend would talk to me of something besides myHaverhill, Mass.
New Dagget Building,
self, and how I look and how I feel, for I am
reminded of all that far too often. If they want
to show their friendship and help me get well,
they will help me to forget myself and all my
difficulties. Pray throw open the windows and
let in the sunshine to dry off the dampness and
gloom of that neighborly call."

"

"

?

Sands Bros.,
WHAT?

2«

VAUGHN & SON,
Merrimack St.,

Haverhill,

The largest stock of

Upholstery Goods and Curtains
AT LOWEST PRICES.
Cleaning and Feather Renovating.

tgr° Steam Carpet

Longfellow,
The Reliable Optician,

Recommended by all the leading physicians in the city
Spectacles and Eye
Glasses skilfully adjusted and
warranted.
Repairing promptly attended to.

59 Merrimack St.,

Opp. Post Office.

H. C. Tanner & Co.,

CATERERS & CONFECTIONERS
Parties and Receptions
Furnished with every requisite
at short notice.
Saloon China, etc., to let.

24 Main Street,

- -

Ha.erhill. Mass.

Bray <fc Co,,
Caterers,

Confectioners

&

Bakers.

We make Catering a specialty.
Parties out of town served at short* notice
Our celebrated Salad Dressing on sale at all times.
)o(

40 Merrimack St.,
Haverhill, Mass.

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS!
WHERE?

At No. 7 Washington Square

.

This space will not allow me to quote prices,
but if you will call you will be convinced that I
mean what I say.
)
H. P. Fairbanks,
salesmen
ij W S £ Heath
salk
smen
gr Merrifield#
W. C. Desmond,}

Shoes repaired by

>
"
'
Daniel Desmond.

Remember the place:
Sign, GOLDEN SHOE,

NO. WASHINGTON SQ.,

HAVERHILL, MASS.

Regulate the thoughts. Have order, purity,
truth, and honor there. Let obedience to God,
submission to duty, begin with the affections and
the sentiments. Think nothing and on nothing
which stirs dangerous passions and wrong desires.
Do not fancy yourself stronger than others who
have fallen in the path of wild speculation, unlicensed thinking, and vain imaginations. Avoid
the dizzy road of novel and eccentric opinions.

R. W. LANG,
Umbrella Maker,
DEALER AND REPAIRER.
SHEARS PUT IN ORDER.
CANES FERULED.
GOLD AND SILVER HEADS FURNISHED.

69 Merrimack St. {

Nea

p
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°}

HaYerhill, Mass.
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UNDER THE PATRONAGE

him at the leper settlement of Molokai, and who
knew all about him that anyone could know,
came to this country, saw the slanderous paragraph, wrote a denial (without avail) to the pious

are certain conditions of membership in the Catholic Church. You may refuse to observe the conditions ; but if you do, you cease to be a member.
Suppose a man to join the Baptist Church, and
preach baptism by sprinkling in infancy. Could
he ask to be let alone, as a good Baptist ? And
why is that tyranny and spiritual despotism in the
Catholic Church which is, merely logic and common sense in every other church and society on
earth ?

Christian editor of the religious paper, and then
sent to the Herald a long letter completely disposing of the whole matter. His evidence is
CHURCH OF THE SACRED HEART, beyond question or dispute. Now the Herald
apparently forgets this, and prints an editorial
EAST CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
article with an air of solemn, if rather startled
Yearly Subscription
discovery, and once more gives its readers the very
One Dollar.
Single Copies
Three Cents. same old disproved and discredited slanders. Is
Brother Morehouse, who is very unhappy
this forgetfulness or malice ? Catholic readers because somebody is going to be " ridden and
All communications must be addressed to "The Sacred Heart have
trampled upon " by the Catholic Church, said to
aright to ask.
Review."
the Baptist Social Union, last week: " This counHoly
The
Sacrifice
of
the
Mass
will
be
offered
week
in
every
B3P*
St. John's Seminary, Brighton, for the spiritual and temporal welfare
doubles its population every twenty-seven
try
In Dublin there is a society having the same
of our subscribers.
and there is an ever contending force
years,
as
London,
and workingby
objects Dr. Bernardo in
between the evangelical churches and the glitterEntered as second-class matter at the Boston Post Office', Dec. i, 1888. the same methods. What strikes one as most
singular in all this kidnapping and unlawful de- ing glaciers of intellectuality and congenial CathSATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1890.
tention business, is that people should be found olicism." After such a mystic utterance as this
to take so much trouble, to labor year after year, there is nothing for the Church to do but to
OUR OBJECT.
and wait. Meantime the sentence is
to spend time and money, and get constantly in tremble
and investigators, as to what
open
to
annotators
every
To gather and publish
week :
hot water just for the sake of getting hold of
What the best writers, Protestant and Catholic, have written reunder
the
sun
it
1.
means.
who ought to be Catholics, and making
OF THE

?

gardingthe labors of the Church to elevate and improveman's condition.
2. What has been written to explain, illustrate, and defend the doctrines, devotions, and practices of the Church.
To answer questions on these topics.

OUR STAFF.

children

Protestants of them. It is plain that they must
feel a hatred for the Church which amounts to an
So much nonsense is written from Rome that
Nothing
mania.
else
can
account
for
actual
their it is pleasant to find so sensible a passage as this
conduct.
from Mr. W. J. Stillman's correspondence to the
Evening Post:
Rev. Dr. Huntington of NewYork came over
Out of Rome the greater part of the world seems to
to Boston last week, and said to a company of think that the Pope settles the questions brought before
"Rome shows herself an un- him in much the same manner that the Czar of Russia folEpiscopalians
that the decisions he announces are the outcome
natural mother, for with her it is, Our children ; lows, and
of his individual cogitations ; while the fact is that in no
never mind the rest.' " It makes one smile merely constitutional government now existing is there such proto think what would be Dr. Huntington's state of found and prolonged study of the questions to be answered ;
mind if the Catholic Church (which he means and, so far from any problem being solved by the opinions
when he says Rome ") were to relax in atten- of one, however important, ecclesiastic, it employs the
tion to her own children and begin to help and united thought and application of the Sacred College in its
solution. There is not probably in the entire world
educate and attract " the rest." Why should this another such case of grave and multiplex deliberation on
Reverend and narrow-minded doctor reproach us moral questions.
for not doing something which he would be frenzied with fright and anger to see us doing. Don't
The Congregationalist says: Our churches
be frightened Doctor. Our own children are have lately been urged to give up the practice of
enough for us. Do you look after the rest.
requiring assent to their creeds as a condition
precedent to membership." The persons who
have the churches say to the
A very rich man in the West, used to say that urge this would
in
"If you wish to join our church
people
general:
it was not fair to presume that the man who made
a
member
and
become
in good standing, you may
much money should also give much, because the
without
to
declare that you believe
having
do
it
hand which gathered drew all the strength away
True, we have a creed,
what
our
church
teaches.
from the hand which ought to give. This is too
statement
of
vital
truths, and
a
and
tremendous
often the case.
Riches harden the heart."
in
truths
us
distinguishes
belief
those
from the
And yet to get rich, to make a large amount of
But
no
matter.
We
members
of
other
churches.
money in a short time, is the day-dream, the highcall
that
over.
Hire
a
and
pass
yourself
pew
est aspiration of thousands around us. An un- will
happy young girl took her own life not long since one of us." There is no doubt that there is a
in this direction among the Protin Boston. " She gave up her position in a store," strong tendency
sects. The only wonder is that the absurestant
said her girl friend, " and sat in her room all day,
not apparent to them.
and seemed to do nothing but think what she dity of the thing is
would do if she were rich." To be contented and
dutiful in one's own station in life seems to be a
lost virtue.
?
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

:

President C. K. Adams, in the Forum, says
that in an intelIt has to be admitted
simple,
there is very
lectual education, pure and
This
declaration,
simple
little moral power."
is,
effectually disposes
absolutely undeniable as it
of a large part of the argument upon the public
school question. It is simply the Catholic ground,
that making your children good scholars will not
make them good boys and girls, good men and
women, good citizens, good Christians, yet that
is what education must make them.

"

.

. .

?

'

"

"

A prominent Protestant clergyman of New
the churches have, in
York, said recently: ".
place of the Pope and his infallibility,substituted
the denominational newspaper and its infallibility."
This declaration was received with " applause and
laughter," so it would seem that the members of
the churches find the change an agreeable one.
That is surely a spiritually-minded age which
for its final authority in religion, prefers to the
Dr. Worrall of New York, said in the Presinspired teaching of the Holy Ghost the dictum byterian Convention
If a man wants to hold
of the counting-room, announced through the
views,
advanced
I
have
these
no quarrel with him,
columns of a weekly newspaper!
provided he will go to a denomination where they
do not violate the principles held sacred by the
So Catholics said to Pere Hyacinth:
majority."
has
revived
an
slander
The Boston Herald
old
be a married priest, you can do as
imwish
to
that
he
was
If
charging
Damien,
you
about Father
only
and
declar"go to a denomination where you
habits,
like,
personal
you
moral and of unclean
the principles held sacred by the
owed
his
not
contracting
it
was
to
this
that
he
will
violate
ing that
to Dr, Doellinger: You are at
and
majority."
at
once
hideous
and
calumny,
the leprosy. This
pitiful in its bald malice and its frank spite- liberty to be a Catholic or not, as you choose, but
fulness, was first published here in a so-called you cannot refuse to be a Catholic and at the
religious paper. It was at once denied by an same time remain in the Church. Hyacinth
official from the Sandwich Islands, where Father whined, argued, posed as a martyr. The GerDamien labored and died. True, the editor of man historian met his sentence with dignity, and
the religious " paper declined to publish a denial, very logically started a new Church. Dr. Worbut no one who knows the average paper of that rall's notion is correct, but when the Church
sort could have been surprised at that, and the applied it, in the cases alluded to, there was a
denial stood unshaken. Later still, Mr. Clifford, great outcry about tyranny and religious deswho knew Father Damien, saw him and visited potism. The matter is too simple for that. There

.
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THE PROTESTANT CRUSADE UNDIGNIFIED AND
UNREASONABLE.
With all due deference to our overzealous antiCatholic friends, we would respectfully suggest
that their attitude towards the Catholic Church at
the present time is neither dignified nor reasonable. It is not dignified, because they seem to be
under the influence of a great scare. This scare
seems to have become well-nigh epidemic, especially since the late Baltimore centennial. Indeed
the excited and pathetic appeals which are constantly made to the fears and the prejudices of
the people would really be intensely ludicrous if
they were not so pitiable. They are scared at a
phantom of their own imagination, and that certainly is not dignified. They are engaged in a
quixotic warfare on men of straw, professing to
think they are real flesh and blood; that is
simply amusing to onlookers who know they are
but straw. Some of them, no doubt, have a
vague, undefined fear, grounded on their hereditary prejudices, suggesting visions of a great
beast with seven hands and ten horns, with ribs
of heretics between his teeth, and a tail that
sweeps the stars of the third part of heaven from
their orbits. They have not seen him, indeed,
but they are sure he must exist, for is he not described in the apocalypse, and have not the
fathers told us that he is a real entity, and that he
is the most awfully awful "creetur" that ever
did exist ? They don't know exactly where he is,
but they aie sure that he is prowling about somewhere ; or perhaps those wily Jesuits have him in
a cage, nursing and training him preparatory to a
terrible assault upon the liberties of the people,
when we shall all be made slaves, and either be
shut up in the noisome dungeons or dragged to an
ignominious end under the sanction of a solemn,
ecclesiastical auto daft. It is puerile for intelligent people to be frightened at a phantom. They
should go boldly forward and touch it, and handle it, and see what it is made of. Perhaps it
will vanish like mist, or it may be that the reality
will be found to be something entirely different
from what their imagination had conjured up.
It is utterly unreasonable to pronounce judgment upon a system which one does not understand. It is a notorious fact, and it is sad as it
is notorious, that even intelligent men, men versed
in all the sciences and in much worldly lore, are
well-nigh utterly ignorant.of the Catholic religion.
The Catholic Church is the great fact of history.
Its principles, its organization, its institutions, its
spirit and its teachings permeated society and
constituted the life of the people for ages past.
And now, after these hundreds of years of persecution and proscription, it is again reviving and
coming to the front. History is being re-written.
Hundreds of learned men are making the discovery that history for the last three hundred years
has been a conspiracy against truth ; that the socalled reformation of the sixteenth century was a
great mistake, and that the Catholic Church is the
only safeguard of the liberty of the people and
the only security for the peace and good order of
society. That grand old Church is moving on
with majestic strides in spite of all obstacles, in
the very noontide of the progress of the nineteenth century, and one would naturally suppose
that it would attract the attention of all intelligent and thoughtful men, and that even if from
no higher motive than that of curiosity, they
would be led to look into its history and to investigate its claims. Do they do that ? Not at all.
As Cardinal Newman puts it, they simply assume
the truth of the Protestant view as a first principle, and proceed to argue from that as if it were
infallible. They reject the infallibility of the
Church without investigation, and then argue as
if from an infallible Protestant tradition.
Suppose the worst about the alleged irregularities and even corruption in the past history of the

Church. Surely that is no reason for concluding
that those irregularities and corruptions were the

THE ÜBGEST CHBOLK MOOSB B

gf HHAP.

THOS. B. NOONAN & CO.,

result of the formal teaching of the church and
that they are so inseparably connected with it
that the revival of the Church necessarily involves
the revival of the condition of morals which we
all deplore, Catholics as much as Protestants.
and dealers in
Our friends, the descendants of the Puritan
forefathers should always bear in mind that in
this respect they live in glass houses, and should
be very careful how they throw stones. Suppose
we should originate a crusade, and insist that the
Puritan persecutions of the Quakers, the Episcopalians and the Baptists?to say nothing of the
was the legitimate result of their
poor Papists
teaching and that the triumph of Protestant prinBOSTON, MASS.,
ciples is to be dreaded now because that triumph
offer to the catholic community
would necessarily involve the revival of the early
and Most Complete Stock of Catholic
The
Best
Puritan persecution. Would our friends consider
Books and Religious Goods to be Found
that a fair and reasonable mode of argument ?
in any Catholic Store in America.
Thank God, many of the more conservative and fairMESSRS. NOONAN & CO.
minded Protestants have come to see the absurdity
Are Publishers of some of the best
and the injustice of charging Catholics of the presPrayer-Books,
Story Books,
ent time with the sins of their fathers in the faith.
But the over-zealous, the unco-good, in short, the
bigots don't want to see it. They are determined
Biographies, and
not to see it. It stares them in the face, but they
Ever issued from the press in America or England.
shut their eyes to the truth. They seem to be
We keep on hand a good supply of
under the influence of a blind, unreasoning, and
Catholic Book Published in America, Ireland,
Every
even malignant hatred against the Church, and
or England, at Publishers' Lowest Prices.
when reason and argument fail they do not hesilargest
Boston. Our stock of Church

Publishers, Booksellers,

Church Goods * *
* Religious Articles,

*

?

Catholic

Histories,
Miscellaneous Books

Our Bookstore is the

in

tate to resort to any means however questionable Goods and Religious Articles is very large and select, and at Very
Low Prices.
We respectfully invite you to call and examine our Goods and
to accomplish their ends. u Delenda est Roma.'" is
Prices.
their motto. " Down with Rome ! death to the
Complete Catalogues Mailed Free. Send for one.

Jesuits \u25a0 Let the vipers be exterminatedfrom the Address
THOS. B. NOONAN & CO.,
face of the earth. That is not reason. That is
17, 19, and 21 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
not argument. It may stir the passions of the
Cmkvsostom P. Donahoh
multitude and excite the hoi polloli to frenzy, Thomas B. Noonan.
but thank God, we believe the time has past
when such appeals can do permanent injury to
the Church. It may bring hurt to many souls ;it
may disturb the peace of socjety for a time, but
its days in this country are numbered, and we hail
with delight the many indications of an era of
- Old Cambridge.
paace and good will at no distant day among all Wharves and Elevators,
(Foot of Dunster St.)
the brethren of our glorious common country.

Richardson & Bacon,

LUAL,
-

BOOKS.
We have received a copy of " Sermons and
Lectures," by the Rev. Michael B. Buckley of
Cork, Ireland, edited by his sister, Kate Buckley.
The book is a large octavo of 250 pages,
printed on good paper, with a likeness of Father
Buckley as a frontispiece, and contains twentyeight sermons and six lectures, The sermons
justifythe very high praise bestowed on Father
Buckley as a pulpit orator, and show that in a
country and city justly famed for sacred oratory,
he is entitled to be ranked among the best. The
lectures being on such subjects as the National
Music of Ireland, John Philpot Curran, the Bible,
the Chivalry of the Middle Ages, etc., give ample
scope for the display of profound and varied
scholarship as well as of that ardent patriotism,
which was one of Father Buckley's distinguishing characteristics. The book is sold at $2.00,
and may be obtained of Miss Kate Buckley, 34
Dover street, Boston, Mass.
"If parents would struggle half as hard to
leave their children spiritual advantages in Catholic training and good example, says the Columbian, " as they do to give them chancesfor appearing well in the world and living at ease, it is easy
to conceive how much better the world would
grow with each succeeding generation."

-- --E. -FLETCHER,

$3.00
Best Derby Hats,
Best Alpine Hats,
53.00
$6.00 & SB.OO
Silk Hats,

L

New Public Library,

50 Boylston Street.

BOSTON.

H. N. LOCKWOOD,
(Formerly with the E. Howard Watch
and Clock Co.),

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
WATCHES DE-MAGNETIZED.

27 Bromfield Street,

- -

Bostoii.

S. K. MITCHELL,
(Successor to J. G. Ferguson.)

BREAD. CUKE,
AND PIE BIER,

?

A

deed is never lost: he who sows
friendship; and he who plants
kindness, gathers love.
good

courtesy, reaps

79 and 184 Cambridge St.,
East Cambridge.
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of the

[Prepared for The Review by Miss Annie Toner.]

HOW A TRUE MAN SHOULD CHOOSE HIS
COMPANION AND CULTIVATE HER HEART.
Need it be said that it does not
fall to the lot of every man, even of
very good men, to possess a perfect
wife. The obvious answer must occur to every serious minded reader.
.Ladies' Garments, Etc.
The Church of God that is God
ON CREDIT.
Oohen Z3i-0j9.. IVEanagers, himself through the Church
prescribes to parents the utmost care
93 & 95 Leverett St., Boston.
and prudence in selecting companDb. J. CHEEVER'S
ions for their children about to be
Highly Celebrated
married; while to the children she
recommends recourse to prayer, the
A remedy for Sores of the Eyelids, Nose,
reception of the Sacraments, the
Ears, and Lips, and all purulent affections of the same, especially that class of
avoidance of sin, a desire to fulfill
diseases incident to childhood.
Price,
25c. and 50c. per box. the will of God by making a right
To be had of the proprietor.
choice, and, in choosing, a prefer13 Tremont Row, Boston.
I have treated patients where the septum of the nose ence for the gifts of mind and heart
has been partly absorbed by acrid disease that have
been arrested at once by this remedy. It is superior to and true piety over the mere attracanything ever known for all the uses for which is preWhere the
scribed, having been used the last forty years in my tions of face and form.
practice.
desire to please God and to obtain
such a life-companionship as is best
fitted to one's spiritual welfare and
Junction of
solid happiness, as well as the adHampshire, Winsor, and Plymouth Sts. vancement of his service, is.the leadWhere you will always find a First-Class
ing thought of a young man or maiden
line of Bread, Cake, and Pastry.
Superior quality of Brown Bread and Beans every preparing for matrimony ?there is
Sunday morning.
Parties and sociables promptly attended to.
little danger but that God will direct

Standard Supply Co.

Dry Goods,

Clothing,

?

?

Ophthalmic or Eye Balsam,

- -

P. Zettel's New Bakery,

TWO GREAT BARGAINS!

?

?

?

?

L. J. RODIER,
Stevens,

Fine Buggy & Track Harnesses,

Crockery, (jlass, Jin,

Wooden Ware,

Kitchen Furnishings, and Lamp Goods
A Specialty.

Odd Fellows' Block,

Everyone Likes to Buy

Good

Groceries.

Tou will find such at

A. WHEELER & CO.,
MAI.DEN

so beautiful that they seem to have
been transformed by culture.

Central Square,

Maiden, Mass.

companion, the mother of
your children. Her soul, her life is
given you "to dress and to keep,"
and on your appreciating her nature
and her worth, on your knowing how
to call forth by your love, your care,
your devotion to her service, by the
sunlight of your examples much more
even than by your mere love and
tenderness, must depend whether or
not you shall have a home-garden, a
or a hell upon earth.
paradise,
There is no delicacy, no purity of
thought and word and act, no feeling
of respect or reverence so exalted,
no chivalrous devotion to the honor,
the unblemished name, the generous
and holy purposes of a true woman,
to be compared with the all-embracing sentiment of a God-given
love in the sinless soul of a man,
united, through God's blessing, with
the maiden chosen in accordance
with God's will. Catholics, who are
thoroughly acquaintedwith the sacred
?

character of the matrimonial union,
who know what untold graces are
set apart for their whole after life
by the sacramental blessing, enter
upon married life with mingled joy
and fear, because they are made
aware both of their responsibilities,
and of the mighty aids divinely given
them, to make of their whole career
one long day of rejoicing, because it
them aright.
must be one long day of generous
Even when parents have, solely
devotion to duty.
consulted the Divine Will and the

Gent's Cashmere, 1-2 Hose, at 17c. a best interests of their son in choospair; worth 25c.
ing for him, or in directing his choice,
Gent's all Wool, 1-2 Hose, at 12'Ac. a
or even when he has been given, a
pair; cheap at 20c.
woman endowed with all the natural
JULIUS F. NEWMAN, and supernatural graces that make
185 Cambridge Street.
her a treasure beyond price much,
very much, still remains for the young
TIMOTHY CROWLEY,
Dealer in
husband to do if he would call forth
WOO D
AND
COA L. all the wealth of his treasure, and
All orders promptly attended to.
apply it to the best uses.
No. 27 Gore Street.
A rich womanly nature demands
MALDEN ADVERTISEMENTS.
to be known, to be appreciated, to
be developed by the deep love, the
..FOR
ingenious tenderness, the unfailing
devotion, the delicate and respectful attentions
ever growing in
assiduity with each successive year
of her young husband.
--VISIT-You have chosen from out the
varied wealth of the garden and the
forest, the lovliest and rarest flower
that attracted your eye; will you
28 PLEASANT STREET,
have it brighten and perfume your
Maiden, Mass.
home to the utmost? Then study
its nature, its habits, what soil it
Orin C.
likes best, what companions suit it
(for plants and flowers also have
their preferences), what degree of
Also constantly on hand a large assortment of
Collars, Whips, Blankets, Robes, Curry moisture, of heat, of shade, or of sunCombs, Brushes, and Horse Boots.
shine. Gardeners will tell you that
102 Pleasant St.,
Maiden, Mass. wild flowers from the meadow, the
$3F* Repairing promptlydone.
woods, or the mountains, will seem
E. C. ATWOOD,
to change their nature under the
(Successor to Atwood 8r05.,)
care of an intelligent and loving
hand, and in a few seasons become
&

.
Housekeeping Goods,
Hosiery, & Underwear,

THIS IS

PURE MILK.

True Man. wife, your

TO DRESS AND TO
"THE
HOME GARDEN.

KEEP"

The husband's first duty, under
God's service, is to his wife. He
must give himself to her as she has
left all to follow him. He must be,
from his bridal hour to his dying day,
one long, uninterrupted, most loving and unstinted service to her.
He must, every day that he rises, set
her image higher in his heart; reverence her more, seek to have others
know her better, and show her greater

honor.
It is the death of conjugal love,
where respect diminishes in theheart
instead of daily increasing, and
where that delicacy and courtesy in
word and manner which we call outward respect, is dispensed with on
pretext of nearness and intimacy and

unreserve.
Make it, therefore, the law of your
life, that as the years of your wedded
life pass by, they shall find, beside
the ever-blooming flower of love in
the centre of your home-garden, the
flower of undying reverence. One
cannot live without the other. And
to the wife, we must say: If you
would have your husband's love and
respect to know no fading, make
it a sacred duty to God every day of
your life, to invent new methods of
showing your companion that your
love is ever young and fresh as the
flowers that bloom on high in the
city of God.
T. F. QUINN.

J. W.

T. F.

QUINN.

QUINN
Stoves, Ranges, and Tinware.
& CO.,

DEALBKS IN

To you, man of the world, your
Stove Linings and repairs of all kinds.
home garden, your paradise, the 241
Cambridge St., East Cambridge.
source of your purest and dearest
Boston Office:
48 Chatham St., near Quincy Market.
felicity on this side of the grave, is
the mind and heart and soul of your Also Expressing & Jobbing Promptly Attended to.

?M

Pure Cow's Milk,
Delivered Night and Morning, may be
obtained of

- - 87 Harvard St.,

M. J. SHEA,

Price, 7 cts. per quart.

WATER BUGS
(Sf/l
f Jsf It *V~flK f
sl\
\-» V\K»"

ROACHES.

MSS 1 Clear them out with our
EXTERMINATOR.
No tro l l to ?""''\u25a0
/ No dusL
" '' or
Satisfaction guaranteed

?»SOf/r#ARuCS*;>»
AR

PJ>y

*»<,

'

money refunded. 50c. Hy
mail, 60c.
BARNARD & CO.,
459 Washington St.

JAMES J. SHEA,

Funeral and Furnishing Undertaker,
Coffins, Caskets, and Robes
constantly on hand.

:

Warerooms Main and Pearl Streets, Cambridgeport.
Residence Otis Street, corner of Fifth.
Calls promptly answered, whether at residence or
warerooms, at any hour of day or night.

:

Just what you want!

Good Teas at 50c. & 60c. per lb.
Our Special Blended Black Tea,
TRY IT.

M
Coffees at 25c. per lb.

Sugar at cost always.
Crockery at low prices

?

Handsome Presents to Customers.

?w

?

?

Give us one trial, and you will trade
always with -is.

The

Co.,

Pekin Tea

33 Causeway St., Opp. Merriinac St.
[gp^ Special Net Prices to purchasers of 10 and
Boarding-house keepers
20 pound parcels of Tea.
and others.
1

?
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The True Women's

Kingdom. Mary, the sister of the apostle St.
Barnabas, and the mother of another
apostles, John-Mark. It is the com[Prepared for The Review by W. J. Murphy.]
mon tradition that her house was
that in which our Lord celebrated
THE HOME VIRTUES.
the Last Supper, in which the Blessed
Virgin
found a refuge during the
HOSPITALITY.
interval between the Crucifixion and
Let each one inquire in the Church the Resurrection, and in which the
for the poor and the stranger; and Apostles and Disciples were wont to
when he meets them, let him invite assemble till the Holy Ghost came
them to his house ; for with the poor down on them.
man Christ will enter it. He who
Certain it is that there the faithful
A DELICIOUS TABLE WATER.
entertains a stranger, entertains were wont to meet with Peter and the
Christ. The glory of a Christian is other Apostles, till after the marty- An absolute Specific for Gout, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia,
Gravel, and all Renal and Vesical Diseases.
to receive strangers and pilgrims, and dom of St. Stephen and St. James,
I have tested your Lithia Water in numerous cases
Highest Authority in America.
to have at his table the poor, the the imprisonment and miraculous
where acid is not well eliminated from the system,
,
,
Lithia
Water
which
the
.
.,
I
know
of
but
one
m
.^.
widow, and the orphan.? St. Ephrem, liberation of St. Peter, and the visit
and find« that
it acts exceedingly well. I believe that
"
analysis shows enough Lithia proportionally to entitle many cases of uric ac;d diathesis, which give rise to
dc Amore Pauperum.
made to him by St. Paul, after the
it to a distinct and separate place on every scheme of Rheumatism, gout, and, sooner or later, that form of
The Christian religion, besides in- latters conversion. Her home was classification; and that
kidney and bladder disease dependent upon uric acid,
one is from the Londonderry
. Hampshire.
will be greatly benefited by a free use of Lithia Water,
heriting all the divine legislation of the common home of the infant ,Lithia Spring6 of New
,
~,
».~
w
r
and to such would recommend it as a table water.
If
PEALE,
D.,
A. C.
M.
preceeding ages, and consecrating all church of Jerusalem, and, as tradiLiquors are to be used, no water is at once so agreeConsulting Chemist, U. S. Geol. Survey.
able for dilutingthem, and so preventive of the bad
that was ennobling and purifying in tion affirms, the first Christian church
consequences following their use. Lithia Water is the
public and private life, perfected in that city. This generous mother's
water above all others for the man who lives well and
drinks good wine.
every virtue practiced by Jew and hospitality was rewarded by seeing
Very truly,
to
H. M. JERNEGAN, M.D.
by
assigning
Gentile
each a super- both her brother and her son called
7ooTremont St.
vvv^Nrtrt^^/VP^
4rtrtrirtrt^vvx/v
Charlestown,
~
Jan.
3.
1890.
natural motive, and by assisting the to the gloriously labors of the Apos- Londonderry Lithia Spring
BOSTON AUTHORITY.
Co.:
weakness of nature with most power- tleship.
[Extract from a letter of Prof. JAMES F. BABDear Sirs. For five or six years past I have
COCK, late Professor of Chemistry in the Medical
ful graces.
Thenceforward, the bestowing of been at times suffering terrible pains in my kidneys. Department of Boston University, Massachusetts
y.j
o
Doubtless in the most ancient hospitality was for the mistress of I have been under the care of doctors, and by their o ege
I have several times visited the Londonderry
times, men, wherever they chanced to a Christian household to receive direction, used various remedies and waters, but I fitMm SpringSi and have analyzed specimens of the
live, were not altogether unmindful Christ himself, the God of Charity, have used noneH from which I derived so much benefit water.
"The character of the mineral formation in the
as from the Londonderry Lithia Water." I co»,
of their being sprung from the same in the person of every guest who
.
neighborhood of the spa is such that / see no reason
,
,
,
sider it a sure cure when used freely, and 1 would
'water ?will retain
its present
*
parents, and the first impulse of nat- crossed her threshold, be he rich or not be without it. 1 willingly commend it to all for doubting that tfwnotwithstanding
the very large
strensth and quality,
ure urged them to open their house poor, kinsman or stanger, friend or persons suffering from kidney troubles.
andivill maiuamount which the Company is
Sincerely yours.
tain its position among the best-waters of its class
as
to
a
brother,
to the stranger
one foe, sick or loathsome, the holiest of
."
Europe
Supple.
country
both in this
and in
Rev. James N.
who was their own flesh and blood. men, or the most abandoned of sinN. B.
We have a complete record of more than a thousand cases of Rheumatism
In the patriarchal ages we find a ners.that have been cured by this water. Call for Londonderry Lithia, and take no imitation.
higher motive superadded to that of
But we must reserve for another
CAUTION.? See that the seal is on every bottle of still water.
common brotherhood : that to receive place the rules of
hospitality to be Put up in cases of \l-~Y*
gallons Still, HBtt*) Sulpho-Carbonated.
the stranger, was to discharge a debt observed by the mistress of the home
Of all Orugglsrs and Fancy Grocers.
that to shut and all her dependents. We are at
due to God himself
him out was, possibly, to close one's present only pointing out the distincdoor against the deity in disguise. tive character of the ideal of ChrisAbraham and his nephew Lot gave tian hospitality.
libelers of to-day; the " Reforma& CO.,
hospitality to angels disguised in
tion " historians and the " freehuman form, and were rewarded, the
thought " chroniclers, pouring forth
former by the birth of Isaac, the
THE DOMINICAN MONKS.
their poisoned diatribes in the vain
Stoves, Ranges, Crockery, Etc.
latter by being saved with his family
to hold the monks up to
attempt
from the terrible destruction in which
232 & 234 Cambridge Street,
East Cambridge.
The celebration of the Feast of St. scorn and ridicule, as idle, idolatrous,
Sodom and the neighboring cities
vicious
and
But
magna
ignorant.
"
were involved.
was

THE STRONGEST NATURAL LITHIA WATER IN THE WORLD.
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50 BROMFIELD STREET, BOSTON.
JOHN A. HEDIN

FURNITURE,

Not dissimiliar was the reward
divinely granted to the poor, pagan
widow of Sarephta, who harbored and
fed the famished and fugitive prophet,
Elias, and to the wealthy lady of
Sunan who sheltered Elisaeus. Their
generous hospitality was rewarded
by the restoring to life of the only
son of each.
But in the Gospel, Martha and
Mary made their home the restingplace of the Incarnate God, and their
hospitality was accompanied by a
public and unhesitating confession
and that,
of their guests divinity,
too, at a time when he was most
opposed and persecuted by the leading men of the nation. Not only
were they, also, rewarded by the
restoration to life of their dead
brother, but they had the further
recompenseof becoming the Apostles

Dominick
the incentive of the
est
et praevalebit." Time
following trbute to the order by a will Veritas
do for the memory of the monks
writer in the London Daily News:
what it has done for many another
great cause, " and many a deed shall
" Oh! grand and noble were the
?

*

CARPETS,

For good Goods and low prices call and try

J. C. MOOR,

Groceries, Foreign and Domestic,
Cambridge

and Sixth Sts.,

Cor.
wake in praise that long has slept in
monks of old! Though to-day upon
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
their memory has been heaped every blame."
vile and foul calumny that wickedness could invent, still now and
ADOLPH RAABE,
then, even in a hostile press, there
Manufacturer of and Dealer in
crop up facts and incidents of their
Graining and Glazing.
history that reveal some of its grandSTREET,
GORE
- - EAST CAMBRIDGE.
44
eur and nobility. The advocates of
liberty, the ministers of charity, the
113 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.
CONTINENTAL
and Chewing
patrons of learning, the friends of A good assortment of Cigars, Smoking
Tobacco and Smokers' articles generally,
alwayson hand.
the poor; these were the men who,
'mid a rude and barbarous people,
7 Boylston St.,
were the very source and promoters of
Boston, Mas*.
First door from Washington St.,
religion, civilization, art, science, and
literature.
Insurance, JAMES F. MULLEN,
Estate,
Living examples of the gospel, they
preached, they toiled with hand and
Warerooms and Office:
brain, rearing magnificent temples,
Agent for the Commercial Union Assurance Co.
executing beautiful paintings, illum- ISr
of the Divine Master.
Street, Cambridgeport.
Hampshire
London.
116
(Limited) of
This was, moreover, the return inating the scriptures, contributing to
Two doors from Columbia Street.
424 Harvard Street,
Residence,
105 Elm Street.
made by him to his mother's cousin, the knowledge of mankind by their
Opposite College Ground*.
Mary Salone, mother of St. James scientific discoveries, teaching to all
Miss Lizzie White,
the Elder, and St. John the Apostle, the magnificent destiny of man, his
J. CALLAHAN,
for the hospitality so generously rights and his duties, and handing
LET.
bestowed on Mary, after the break- down to futuse ages all that was best HACKS TO
187 Cambridge Street, Cambridgeport,
Mourning Goods a Specialty.
ing up of her own home at Nazareth. in their own and in those past. And
near the railroad crossing.
The same may be said of that other it is against these that we have the
jyGO TO THK
455 Cambridge St., Cambridgeport.

CHARLES E. McMENIMEN

PAINTING,

Fine Cigars.

*

*

STAINED i GLASS X WORKS,

?

W. R. Ellis,

Heal
Notary Public,
Justice of the Peace,

Undertaker,

31

FINE MILLINERY GOOUS.
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Nicholson, Frost & Co.,

The Home.

curry powder, but this would make it To Europe in Six Days!
highly seasoned for most tastes.
A
will be enough, unless
teaspoonful
To Use Cold Poultry.
A good
one is very fond of the flavor indeed.
way to use up cold roast turkey:
\u2666
\u25a0
chop it fine, and add about a third of
Chicken Pie.
Glass &
Cut up the
quantity of cracker or bread crumbs;
in
chicken
as
for
a
and boil
moisten,
fricassee,
stir
milk
or
water
to
seaAlso Plated Ware, Cutler,, and other Goods
son with salt and pepper, then roll in with a desertspoonful of salt and a
of the manufactures of many countries, suitable for
store, family and hotel use. Our stand, comprising six balls, dip in beaten egg, and fry in little pepper, in water enough to
Passage Tickets and Drafts
floors and elevator, is in the heart of the wholesale
grocerytrade, opposite the Quincy Market, and being butter.
cover, for forty minutes. Skim careat Lowest Rates.
on two wide streets, the facilities for prompt delivery
?
are unsurpassed in the city. Now is the time to buy
and remove the chicken to a General Agency for all lines.
fully
Swiftest and best steamers.
HOLIDAY GOODS and ours is the place to find them,
and everything that we sell at a price as low as the
Delicious Pudding.
Two eggs deep earthen pie dish. Thicken the Orders by Mail or Express promptly attended to.
lowest.
and their weight in butter, sugar and liquor in which the chicken was
Chas. Y. Dasey,
Nicholson, Frost & Co.,
flour; have the butter soft, and mix boiled, with three tablespoonfuls of
St., 4 doors from State,
7
Broad
13& 14 So. Market and 33 & 34 Chatham Sts., it with the sugar; beat the whites flour wet in a little cold water, and
boston, mass.
Boston, Mass.
too

Crockery,

?

Chinaware,

?

?

and the yolks of the eggs separately, two tablespoonfuls of butter ; pour

Bank.

It will pay heads of families to call and mix with the butter and sugar, over the chicken.
Cambridge Co-Operative
add the grated peel and juice of half
Crust.
at
One pint of flour, one
Meetings held 2d Wednesday of every
month, at Grand Army Hall,
lemon, and stir in the flour ; pour heaping tablespoonful lard or butter,
F. F. Driscoll & Co., ainto
at 7 30 o'clock, P.M.
a buttered pan, filling a little one saltspoonful of salt, one heaping
for
Sale and Money Loaned at Meetings.
more than half full; bake in a mod- teaspoonful baking powder. Roll Shares
Saveyou money ; new series second Wednesday
in January, 1890.
No. 18 Blackstone Market, Boston. erate oven ; serve with a liquid sauce. lightly, prick with a knife, and bake
?

* ProVision

*

Dealers,

*

McDonald Bros.,

Manufacturing Confectioners,

Wholesale and Retail.
Ice Cream forfamilies and parties a specialty.

17 SECOND STREET.
BETTINSON'S

East Cambridge and Boston Express.
Boston Offices: 174 Washington Street, 15
Kilby Street,
Devonshire Street,
Court Square,
32
91
59 and 61 Franklin Street, and 77 Kingston Street.
East Cambridge : 103 Cambridge Street.
Leaves Boston at 12.30 and 6. P.M.

Hacks to Let.

in a moderate oven three-quarters of Rufus

?

Genuine Boston Baked Beans.
Take one quart dry beans, soda the
size of a large bean, two tablespoonfuls of molasses, half a pound of
pork. Pick over the beans at night,
add the soda and cover with boiling
water. In the morning pour off the
water, cover with fresh water and

boil till tender. Then stir in the
molasses, put in an earthen bean
pot, score the rind of the pork and
bury it in the beans. Bake two or
three hours.
«

Chicken Salad. ?Cut the cold

?

P. G. McDERMOTT,

TEACHER OF MUSIC,
81 THORNDIKE STREET.
Terms : Twenty lessons, two lessons per week,
$15; twenty lessons, one lesson per week, $20.
Tuition fee in advance.

Chas. Stratton & Son,
DEALERS IN

Boots, Shoes, & Rubbers,
77 Leverett St., Boston.
tigST" Lowest prices for solid

goods.

C. 1. HARTWELL,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Beef,

Mutton,
Poultry.

PORK, LARD,
HAMS, EGGS,
BUTTER,
Cheese, Fruit,
Vegetables, &c.
126 Cambridge Street,
Cor. Fourth.

of the sauce to cover the meat, which

Cottage

Pudding.

R. Wade, Pres.

John H. Ponce, Sec.

GEORGE BUTTERS,

\u2666

?

chicken into cubes, not too small.
Cut the white celery stalks into pieces
PATRICK FINLEY,
three-quarters of an inch long. Now
28 Berkshire Street, Cambridgeport. mix three tablespoonfuls of vinegar
GEORGE R. BRINE & CO., to one of olive oil, salt, pepper, and
spice to your taste, and pour this
Dealers in
over the chicken and celery mixed.
Clothing, Hats, Caps,
Let it set in a cool place one or two
Furnishing Goods, hours. Prepare
a mayonnaise sauce,
For Men, Boys, and Children.
and immediately before serving, mix
181 Cambridge Street,
East Cambridge. all in a dish, leaving an abundance

--

an hour.

?

Beat

to-

DEALER IN

CountryProduce and Provisions

gether two tablespoonfuls of butter,
one cup of sugar, and the yolks of
No. 194 Cambridge Street,
two eggs until light; add half a cupCor. Sixth.
ful of sweet milk and one and a half
cupfuls of sifted flour; beat well;
whisk the white of the eggs to a stiff
froth, and stir them into the pudding;
add one teaspoonful of baking powder
Cor. of Hampshire,
the last thing. Bake in a moderate 61 Elm St.,
CAM BRIDGE PORT,
oven for three quarters of an hour. Has received large
quantity of hard block wood,
a
If you wish it as cake add a teawhich he offers for sale at 25Cts. per barrel.
by Mail promptly attended to.
spoonful of vanilla.
Sauce. One cupful of granulated
KEYCROFT & LORD,
sugar, one teaspoonful of corn starch,
one pint of boiling water, and one
Cambridge Street, corner Fourth,
teaspoonful of butter. Boil rapidly
East Cambridge, Mass.
for five minutes, and add the juice
Prescriptions carefully compounded of first-class
of half a lemon.
goods, at bottom prices. Competent persons in at-

Notice

for

Sale!

R. WHITE.

--

?

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS,

MARION.

ELIJAH BALL,
Bread, Cake, and Pastry Baker,
Rich, Wedding, and other Fancy
Cakes constantly on hand.

tendance.

No

extra charge for night calls.

Try

Ponfectioneries.
f
l
e
l
i
c
i
o
us
(J
Bernhardt's [)
Every

Fresh

Day.

St., East Cambridge.
Cambridgeport, Mass. 177 Cambridge
is highest in the centre* dished in the 3 Austin St.,
Ball's Home-made Bread.
form of a flat dome. At the top
New and Second-hand
insert a boquet of fresh green celery,
and lay arow around the edge of the
Carpets, Crockery, &c.
dish.
?

--

CHARLES J. SCHUMACHER, Furniture,

Curried Lamb. Cut four pounds
lean mutton into small pieces.
Brown one onion, cut fine, in salt
fat pork; add the meat. Cook
slowly for some time, then add one
cup tomato, and three cups hot water.
Cook slowly one hour. Moisten one
tablespoonful curry powder with a
little cold water and season with salt
and pepper. Simmer one-half hour.
Serve with rice.
The piece of lamb used here is
the breast. This, like all mutton,
should be skinned before it is used,
for it is the skin which gives the
strong taste which is sometimes so
offensive in this meat.
Be careful meanwhile that the
onion does not brown too much, as
this gives too rank a flavor.
Cook for nearly an hour.
It is well to strain the tomato
before adding to the lamb, as cooking
for so long a time it is apt to boil
away and burn if the pulp is left in.
The rule calls for a tablespoonful of
?

R. C. Church Decorator,
7 Boylston Street,* - - Boston.

)o(

James Gibson,
190 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.

KELLEY,
AND PLASTERER,
Watchmaker and i Jeweler, MASON
Washing,
Whitening and Coloring.
White
WM.

JAMES W. MARSHEA,

*

Cor. Holyoke and Harvard Sts.,
Cambridge, Mass.

Spectacles and Eye Glasses a specialty.

RICHARD C. WEIS,

Fine Teas, Coffees,
Flour, Butter, &c.
397 Cambridge St., Cambridgeport.
Best Goods at Lowest Prices for Cash.

TEETH.
$8.00 and $10.00 a Set.

Partial Sets from $3.00 up.

If these teeth are not as good in every respect as
any you can buy for more money, 111 make you a
present of a set. Gas or Ether administered without
extra charge. Fillings of Gold, Amalgam or Cement
inserted at very low rates. Crowns adjusted to roots
a specialty. All work warranted.

Dr. W. H. Duddy,

171 "Fremont' Street, * - Boston, Mass.
S3T~ After February ist, 53 Boylston St.

Jobbing promptly attended to.
No. 4 Seventh Street,

- -

East Cambridge, Mass.

McDonald & Mclsaac,
Carpenters and Builders.
Shop

Jobbing of all kinds promptly
attended to.
Estimates given at short notice.

-

- Cor. Main & Washington Streets.
Residence,

27 Harvardand i Washington Street, Cambridgeport

JAMES CURRY,

Collar Harness Maker,
Repairing in all its branches
#

*??

Promptlyattended to.

No. 5 Broadway, 1unction of Main.

M. D. REIS,
PARIS

MODEL BAKERY,

67 Gore St., East

Cambridge,

Macs.
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Adams & Lincoln,
Dry Goods,
If you

want anything

member
day."

Temperance.

in the line of

Gents' Furnishing Goods,

Blankets,
Comforters,
Street.

boots & shoes
?w

?

our store ;

examine our goods
before buying your Boots & Shoes.
We have a large stock of
Visit

Boots, Shoes,
Rubber Goods
?)AND(?

Of all descriptions.

E. P. CRAIG & CO,
597 Main St.
53?** We pay car fares
East Cambridge patrons.

to

and from our store

:

tive.
The affirmative part establishes
true religion, the negative part forbids false religion. By the first part
we are ordered to acknowledgeGod's
sovereign dominion oyer us, and to
worship him with the

supreme

honor

of what theologians call Latria, i. e.,
the highest kind of worship, or that
paid to God only. By the second

part we are prohibited to worship
idols, or to give any creature the
to all honor due to God.
Few or none in
these civilized parts of the world
arrive to such a degree of blindness
and insensibility as to adore stock
and stone. There is, however, an-

Genuine Domestic Bakery.

Hermi* ston's Milk*

Made

ome

BREAD AND BISCUIT.
119 CAMBRIDGE STREET,
EAST CAMBRIDGE.

Baked Beans and best Brown Bread
on Sunday mornings

....
..... .....
........
...
..
.........
.....

Ancient Order of Hibernians.
Division 15, Ancient Order of Hibernians, holds its
regular meetings on the first Thursday of each month
in Grand Army Hall.
Presidents
John W. Coveney,
Patrick McCarthy,
Vice-President.
Recording Secretary.
John H. Donnelly,
Cornelius Minnehan,
Financial Secretary.
Timothy O'Keeffe,
Treasurer.

Land League.
Robert Barrett,
James Doherty,
Jeremiah Crowley,
Cornelius Minahan
John O'Connell,

.

President.
Vice-President.
Treasurer.
Financial Secretary.
Recording Secretary.

Meetings at St John's Hall, third Sunday of the
month. 8 o'clock.

Father Mathew T. A. Society.
President.
Frank T. Gaughan
Vice-President.
Clerk.
Patrick J. Cronin,
McCloskey,
Treasurer.
Peter J.
Financial Secretary.
William F. Heveran,
CorrespondingSecfy.
j.
McLean,
D.
Board of Directors Thomas Cawley, Stephen
Anderson, Patrick J. Callahan, Patrick J. Madden,
Jeremiah Crowley.
John Hurley, E. T. Harrington,
Regular meetings at St. John's Hall, every Monday at 8 P.M.

Jeremiah Crowley,

?

_

?

St. John's Mutual Relief Society.
Organized

November

John McSorley,
Stephen Anderson,.
John McCormick,
John S. Kenney,
James S. Murphy,

Regular meetings at St.

every month at 4

P. M.

12,

1843.

President.
Vice-President.
Treasurer.

Book-keeper.
Secretary.
John's Hall, first Sunday of

Massachusetts Catholic Order of
Foresters.
St. John Court, No. 33, holds its regular meetings on
the first and third Monday of each month in Grand
Army Hall.
Donovan,
Daniel J.Dwyer,
Chief Ranger.
Vice-Chief Ranger.
Job* C.

Recording Secretary.
John J. Kenney,
Financial Secretary.
John O'Connell,
Doherty,
Treasurer.
James
James Steele,
Senior Conductor.
Mahoney,
D.
William
Junior Conductor.
Owen Shields,
Inside Sentinel.
Harrigan,
Outside Sentinel.
Jeremiah
Dr. P. J. Finnegan,
Court Physician.
Rev. John O'Brien,
Court Chaplain.
Trustees -*1 S. Anderson, John CoHier, Michael

....
....

Regan.

keep holy the Sabbath

How can the drunkard spend the
TEMPERANGE ADDRESS OF REV. FATHER Lord's day in a holy rest ? Maybe
he has the delirium tremens ! Maybe
BURNS OF NEW JERSEY.

Drunkards shall not possess the
kingdom of God. (I Cor. 6, 10.)
When a young man in the gospel put
Hosiery, Gloves,
this question to our Saviour, " What
Small Wares, &c. must I do to possess eternal life ?"
He replied,"lf thou wilt enter intolife,
keep the commandments." (Matt. 19,
17.) Whence it is evident that the
observance of the commandments is
In all grades and at all prices, all as low
required as a necessay condition of
as can be bought anywhere.
salvation.
Agents for I^aundry.
Does the drunkard keep the comCambridge
mandments? Let us see. The first
commandment begins thus " Thou
shalt not have any strange gods before Me." This commandment is
partly affirmative and partly nega-

98, 207, 473

to

other more subtle kind of idolatry,
which is but too common in the very
midst of Christianity. It is to worship the various idols of our passions.
Jb adore and serve as many idols
an<j false gods as we are slaves to

different passions and vices. Everything that we love better than God
is our idol and our god. In this
sense St. Paul to the Romans calls
the gluttonous god his belly, and to
the Phillippians 3, 18, he says:
" Many walk of whom I have told
you often, and now tell you weeping,
that they are enemies of the cross of
Christ whose God is their belly."
St. Luke 16, 19, speaks of a certain
rich man who fested sumptuously
every day, and when he died he was
buried in hell. What else, alas, can

he is ashamnd to go out with a pair
of black eyes he got on Saturday
night! No, the drunkard is not able
to perform any spiritual exercises.
He is insensible to all that is noble
and generous. He has no relish for
spiritual things, no taste for hearing
sermons, no devotion for prayer, no
piety for approaching the holy sacraments, and no desire for assisting at
the divine sacrifice of the Mass.
When good Christians adore God by
acts of faith, hope and charity, the
drunkard will go to his church
the saloon and fills his belly with
beer, and wine and whiskey.
Thefourth commandment, " Honor
thy father and mother." The sooner
he can get rid of his parents the
better he feels. It is then he will
sell all, follow the dictates of his
passions and squander away for
drams what his poor father and
mother have scraped together.
Jhe fifth commandment, '; Thou
shalt not kill." Of all the injuries
that can be done to our neighbor,
murder is the greatest, as it deprives
him not only of his life and of everything that is dear to him in this
world, but also endangers the eternal
loss of his soul. Drunkards very
often commit murder; they kill others,
they kill themselves. St. Augustine
relates the following: A luxurious
young man came home one day
beastly drunk. His loving sister gently
admonished him with a view to his
improvement. This so irratated the
brute that he seized a knife and
plunged it into her pure and tender
heart. He then killed his own father
?

?

"

who, at the agonizing cries of his
unfortunate child, had come to her
rescue."

Moreover, the drunkard shortens
his own days and murders himself,
for excessive drinking, particularly of
raw drams and intoxicating spirits,
impairs the health and brings on a
thousand dreadful disorders which
emaciate the body, overthrow the
most excellent constitution and gradually put a period to its existence.
Hence, the epitaphs may justly be
inscribed on the tomb of every notosudden
the drunkard expect when a
rious drunkard, " Here lies a selfdeathseizes him in a state of intoxica- murderer."
Sixty-thousand human beings die
tion, but the eternal torments of
Creator,
his
every year from drink, and fill drunkhell? Ungrateful to
him
distinguish
who vouchsafed to
ards' graves. Sixty thousand more
he
noble
of
and cursing are going on to
reason,
reeling
by the
faculty
himself
to
the
last
the
same
degree;
debases
terrible end, being involved
confuses
in
ruin
and
wretchedness.
understanding,
he clouds his
and
mind
judgment,
stupifies
his
The sixth commandment, "Thou
his
religious
him
unfit
for
every
shalt not commit adultery." It has
renders
but
for
the
nothing
never been known that a person who
duty and fit
of
the
devil.
drinks to excess can be chaste. "In
drudgery
Thou
wine is luxury," says St. Paul (Fph.,
The second commandment: "
of
the
the
name
Lord
5, 18). In proportion as the drunkshalt not take
in
ard feeds his base passions with invain."
Thy God
and
disprofanes
toxicating liquors they become exThe drunkard
by
false,
name
of
God
cited and grow more violent. Folhonors the
blasoaths,
unnecessary
lowing his natural inclinations he
rash and
expressions,
maledictions cannot gain salvation, for the devil
phemous
of
himself or has no stronger arms with which he
and curses, either
can ruin us than our own flesh.
others.
The seventh commandment, " Thou
The third commandment: " Re-

-
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steal." More than 200,-000 children are annually deprived
of home, food and clothing because
their parents drink too much; $55,-000,000 are every year expended in
England for educational purposes;
$680,000,000 are annnally squanshalt

not

dered away for rum. The bitter cry
of outcast London is the wail of a

rum-ridden people.
In the United States $303,000,000
are every year expended for meat,
$500,000,000 for bread, $900,000,000
for liquor ; more money for spirits
than for bread and meat together.
Is this just? Is this anything less
than stealing from the poor what by
right belongs "to them, depriving
them of very necessaries of life ?
[Ah, gentlemen, if we wish to be
instrumental in bringing about the
future prosperity of the country, if
we desire to save our own souls and
those of others, we must try our
utmost to banish the lightning-killing whiskey from the world. We
must accustom our

children from

childhood to the good of Christ, who
wishes his mystical members to be
able to adapt themselves to a tongue
moistened with gall and vinegar. " If
you wish to be my disciples, take up
your cross and follow Me."]

MIIXINEBT.
IVEi-».

aicii.rclle,

Post Office Block

28 Boylston St.,

CAMBRIDGE,

Wishes to call the attention of the Public to her large
stock of Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats and Bonnets,
at Boston prices. Horse car fares paid to Patrons
from Arlington, as usual.

John R. Fairbairn,

-

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE AGENCY,
166 Cambridge Street,
East

Cambridge.

Save your money by buying the new
butter substitute known as

BUTTERI
OF

IM

E,

JOSEPH SQUIRE & CO.,
BOSTON.
39 NORTH STREET,

- -
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The sacred Heart review.
Our Irish Letter.

CarpetS!

Where is the Gael? in Eastern climes,
At science's behest,
He visits torrid lands, or treads
The Arctic's icy breast;
Again he bears the cross divine
Through China and Japan,
Through deserts wild of Araby,
O'er plains of Hindostan;
He preaches in a thousand tongues,
And wheresoe'er he goes,
Religion, learning, peace, and love.
Spring from the seed he sows.
?

FALL "OPENIHC
OF

OVER

* 76*

NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS
... ...
IN

Moquettes,

The sentence of two months' imprisonment with hard labor recently
imposed upon Mr. Henry O'Connor,
sub-editor of the Leinster Leader, by

a brace of Balfour's paid magistrates,
has aroused the utmost indignation
?) AND(
of everybody earning their bread and
200 Original Patterns and Colorings butter in the newspaper offices
-)IN(throughout the British Isles. Mr.
O'Connor was arrested and tried on
a charge peculiarly termed, in legal
"parlance," intimidation, for no
?w
other reason than that there appeared
The Latest Styles In
in the Leinster Leader a copy of a
Tapestries,
Ex-Supers, resolution passed by a branch of the
National League, condemning a landLinoleums, Etc.
named Cullen. Not the
grabber
?M
slightest attempt was made to define
what a sub-editor was or to connect
Mr. O'Connor with a single line of
the impugned publication, the two
Removables astounding the audience
in
Court by declaring that every one
597, 599, and 601 Washington St.,
connected with the Leinster Leader,
BOSTON.
together with Mr. O'Connor, were
Telephone, 8577.
liable to be sent to gaol. Such an
illegal decision, we regard entirely
outside political matters. It raises a
DEALER IN
serious question for all working journalists throughout the United Kingdom. It is now sought to be made
Fine Flour, Teas and Coffees.
part of the law, that the moment a
man is employed on the staff of a
59 CHARLES STREET.
paper he becomes responsible for
J. H. S. DONNELLY,
everything that goes into it. We
DEALER IN
feel certain that every journalist, no
matter his political views, will resent
every attempt to enforce this kind of
AND MILLINERY.
No. nX CAMBRIDGE STREET.
vicarious punishment. The working
Agent for the Troy Laundry.
reporter or compositor has usually
no discretion vested in himself. He
is an employee, who performs for his
Newspapers, Periodicals,
salary the duties for which he is enBooks and Stationery,
Toys and Fancy Goods. gaged nevertheless, in Ireland he is
Subscriptions taken for all Papers, Magazines,
liable to be arrested and imprisoned
and Periodicals at publishers' prices.
Also on hand, Rosaries, Scapulars, and Prayer Books. for an article published in the paper
on which he works. The decision of
103 Cambridge St., opposite Old Stand.
?

Brussels.

?

?

?

Thos.O'Callaghan&Co,,
Wholesale and Retail,

J. DOHERTY,

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,

Foreign«»Domestic Dry Goods
D. B. SHAUGHNESSY,

politics, still he is an ardent Nationalist, and a strong supporter of Mr.
Parnell's policy. He will be elected
as a Home Ruler by an Irish constituency, two or three of Mr. Parnell's colleagueshaving signified their
consent to retire for the purpose of
providing him with a seat. Sir J.
P. Hennessy is a man of keen and
alert intellect, a clever and vigorous
speaker, and will be a valuable acquisition to the Home Rule cause.

Just now, Lord Salisbury is the
subject of much discussion by the
French papers, all of which point out
that his " promptitude and determination," with regard to Portugal, is
always conspicuously absent from
his usual policy when dealing with a
first-class Power. The Paris, an influential organ published in the
metropolis of France, says that " Salisbury had been acting a nice little
comedy until he thought that the
time was ripe to play the bully. The
threat was brazen, brutal, and cynical. Portugal is now denied of her
best African territories. Dame Albion grabs in all directions in Africa
here from the Turks, there at the
cost of France or of the Boers, and
now she despoils her old friends the
Portuguese." As Irishmen, we can
look serenly on the net England is
making for herself, should she enter
a conflict with a first-class Power ; it
is very probable that Portugal and
the other small Powers would give
her extra trouble. So much the better for our hopes, as England's difficulty is Ireland's opportunity," and
once more the Poet would say
?

"

?) AND(

?

I am, with best wishes, yours faithfully,

?

Ah! freedom you never had martyrs more true than
the frieze-coated men
Whose life current reddened your alur in many a wild
Irish glen !

M. B. Kennedy, R. C. Curate.
President Meelin Branch, I. N. League.

Father Kennedy is a noble type of
the beloved "Soggarth Aroon," who
The report of the Parnell Com- leads our people at home in the
mission will, it is said, be a rather present struggle, and of his parishlengthy document, as it has taken a ioners we would expect nothing less,
first-class penman 17 hours to write being born and reared in a country
a copy of it.
of Granuwale, of which it has been

At the fortnightly meeting of the
Irish National League, held in Dublin, Daniel Crilly, M. P., in the chair.
It was announced that ,£l,OOO had
been received from America, and
,£240 from other sources. The following letter from the patriotic priest
of Meelin, County Cork,
Rev.
the Kildare magistrates is disgusting Father Kennedy,
was read and
in the extreme, and deserves the cen- received with loud applause

;

Model Bakery

This exhibition of pluck was especially
gratifying to me in view of the suffering already entailed by the present struggle on
many a home in Meelin. Out of this parish
alone scores of men, time after time, have
been dragged to gaol to atone for the crime
of attending a political meeting. Invariably
these criminals returned to repeat the offence in an aggravated form, with a result
that not a few have had to endure three
successive terms of imprisonment, involving
in some instances seven and eighth months'
torture in the cells of Cork prison. Perhaps
not less than a hundred and twenty coercion
summons have, on one trumpery charge or
another, been directed against this branch
with a view to its suppression. It is, therefore, with no little pride that I challenge the
oppressor to point out what gain has come
to him of all these jailings, or in what single
instance our determination was bent from
that direction in which two years ago we
set it. Under the fostering strokes of coercion our branch flourishes to-day as perhaps
no other in the country. This year shows
our numbers at 314 as compared with 185,
the highest figure attained by us at any time
last year. Full opportunity will be given by
me of verifying these figures to any official
whom the Castle will send down on his presenting a letter from Balfour guaranteeing
that no punishment will be visited on any
of those whose names are inscribed on
the roll. Last year we sent you an affiliaThe affection which has
tion fee of ,£5.
strangely been conceived by the members
towards the branch has led them this year
to double their subscriptions, and so I am
now able to enclose you a draft of 1,20 as
affiliation fee from this suppressed branch
of the Irish National League. Any information Mr. Balfour may require respecting the
cheque he can obtain from the manager of
the Munster and Leinster Bank at Newmarket, at whose office it was secured.
Please send acknowledgment of the receipt
of this letter to Balfour, as it is to his nursing that our present vigorous condition is
entirely due.

?

?

:

sure of every civilized community.

Dining Room,

recorded

:

?

Rebel Cork! your stout sons were patriots ever,
Devoted and loyal in weal and in woe,
They e'er led the van in each gallant endeavor,
To lescue our land from the grip of the foe ;
And now, as in old time, their noble example
Of Spartan devotion bids Irishmen all
Arise in their might, down forever to trample,
The system infernal, that keeps them in thrall.

M. J. ROCHE.

?

Meelin', Co. Cork,

Geyer's Dyspepsia Cure,

Amongst the names of persons
Jan. 9, 1890.
m
A Safe and Reliable Remedy for
Stomach Troubles, such as
4 Central Square, Cambridgeport. likely to be nominated Cardinals at a My dear Mr. Harrington:
Indigestion, Heartburn, Flatulency, Acid
For
the
week
or
I
have
had
all
two
past
Bread, Cake, Pastry, etc. ; also Meals
Stomach, Sick Headache, and all
proximate consistory in Rome, we
and Lunches.
forms of Dyspepsia.
Most Rev. sorts of charges flung at me by the men of
Grace
the
find
that
of
His
-A_.
Bifiolow,
JVXi-»- J".
Meelin. Their membership expired a fort- Price, 25 cents.
For sale by Druggists.
Dr. Walsh, Archbishop of Dublin.
night ago, and ever since a wail has been
ANDREW GEYER,
WILLIAM F. CASEY,
kept up against me for having rudimentarily
PROPRIETOR,
Mrs. Fitz George, wife of the Duke seemed to detach them from the great or- Cor. Cambridge
Dealer in
and Third Street,
East Cambridge, Mass.
of Cambridge, age 74 years, has re- ganization of which you are the efficient
)o(
cently passed away. She was an ac- guide. I do not regret, however, having re- Below will be found a few names of persons who
strained the more ardent till I had all in
have used the Dyspepsia Cure, with the most
tress, and daughter of a London mas- line to advance. In no
satisfactory results:
had
year
previous
C. BULLARD,
Cash.
Troy
By* Agent
?

Confectionery, Cigars,

*

* Tobacco, Etc.,
Laundry.

for

195 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.

ter printer.

JOHN
Camb. Nat. Bank.
we such a number to take the field with. WALTER W. PIKE,
City Hall, Cambridgeport.
S. CHAFFEE,
5S Otis St.
Thanks to our recruiting sergeant, Balfour, K.
GUSTAVUS GOEPPER,
85 Otis St.
,2 Bigelow St.
every full-sized man in Meelin is at this CHAS. O. WELCH,
GEO. W. DEARBORN,
of H. N. Hovey & Co.
moment enlisted under the banner of the P. J. MCELROY, Glass Mfcr.,
21 Fourth St.
THOS. J. DALE, Restaurant,
108 Cambridge St.
Suppressed National League."
R. J. McKELLEGET, Atty-at-law, 152 Camb, St.
WM. KELLEY, Mason,
4 Seventh St. Court.
At the roll call last Monday quite a legion MRS.
GILMORE GENTHNER,
133 Otis St.
of recruits pledged their support to the MRS. H. H. CLARK,
2. Irving St.
COHEN, Tailor,
Cambridge St.
LOUIS
106
of
still
bear
veteran leaguers,
whom several
WM. F. FITZGERALD,
5= Gore St.
traces of the wounds received in their vari- WM. G. HIGGINS,
100 Prospect St.
M. SAVAGE,
J.
1,2 Otis St.
ous encounters with the force of coercion. STEPHEN DAY,
76 Cambridge St.

We shall soon here of the advent
in Parliament of Sir John Pope Hennessy as having just completed a "
Neatly and Promptly V Reasonable
1
Executed.
Prices. period of colonial service sufficient
?W
to entitle him to a superannuation, he
has decided to re-enter public life.
J. FRANK FACEY,
603 Main St., Cambridgeport. Though a Conservative in genera

Church

& Society DRINTING,
?
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The Si acred Heart Review.
A CURIOUS ROMANCE UNEARTHED.

Sense and Nonsense.

A strange bit of a family history
Some temptations come to the
was whispered to me the other day.
industrious, but all temptations attack Years ago
pretty Miss Adams, of
Spurgeon.
the idle.
Boston, and cousin of John Quincy
Adams, fell in love with a facinating
A man can marry confortably on young fellow named Dc Camp. Difive hundred dollars a year, if he has rect descent from the great Earl of
saved his last year's salary, but he Douglas did not reconcile Miss
will require the next years in advance. Adams' parents to the idea of their
ruck.
daughter marrying him. But love is
?
bars and bolts, and
Beware of prejudics; they are rats, stronger than
found
a way to meet.
and men's minds are like traps. they
followed, which, strange
A
marriage
Prejudices creep in easily, but it is
to,
a happy one, but Mrs.
say
proved
doubtful if they ever get out.
was
cast off by her
entirely
Dc
Camp
Grains of Gold.
family. Mr. and Mrs. Dc Camp lived
The one prudence of life is con- in Baltimore, which was farther from
centration ; the one evil is dissipa- Boston then, than from Europe now.
born, two sons
tion ; and it makes no difference Four children were
When
the eldest
daughters.
and
two
whether our dissipations are coarse
old
both
parents
years
was
eleven
only
or fine.
Emerson.
taken by
the
were
died,
orphans
and
\u2666
the relatives of Mr. Dc Camp, and
Landlady.
No, sir; we cannot their mother's
history was forgotten,
admit you we take only single genif ever known. These children grew
tlemen.
up and married, and one daughter,
Married Applicant.?Well, ain't
Mrs. John Hancock, is living in
I a single gentleman ? What d'ye Washington to-day. All she has
take me for, a pair of Siamese twins? ever known of her mother was that
ruck.
she belonged to the old Adams
-.
Whether she had aunts or
family.
A news item in a country weekly
she
uncles
had never heard.
says a neighbor " is building a threeSeven
daughters have
charming
story hen-house for his chickens with
Hancock's home,
in
Mrs.
grown
up
skylights." That's right. Such
they are all together no
thoughtfulness is commendable. If and when
household
can be found. The
gayer
any fowls deserve to live in a threeis the wife of Governor
daughter
eldest
story hen-house it is chickens with
Minnesota ; another the
skylights. They are valuable, and Merriam, of
wife
of
Lieutenant
Hare Seventh
should be carefully protected.
;
U.
S.
A.
and
a third marCavalry,
?
Griffen, of the
Captain
Eugene
ried
A natural error.
Engineer Corps. Recently Captain
The paper tells of a gold nugget
Griffen resigned from the army to
weighing three pounds. I thought
accept a position in the Thomsongold came in quarts, William?" said Houston
Electric Light and Railroad
Mrs. Bunker,
Company, and went to live in Boston.
And Mr. Bunker laughed so hard
Paying a visit to one of the old
that they had to send for a messenger
of the Hub. Mrs. Griffen,
families
boy to dry his tears." Munsey's
casually mentioned that her grandWeekly.
-.
mother was an Adams, of Boston,
and a cousin of John Quincy Adams.
What's-his-name's
Have you read
In a few days Miss Adams, an old
?"
poem
lady of ninety-four years, sent for
No
I
don't
read
I
sir,
poetry,
"
Mrs. Griffen, and it was soon diswrite it."
Well, I suppose that does prejudice covered that Mrs. Griffen's grandyou against verse somewhat: but I mother was the old lady's sister, of
can assure you that some poetry is whom she had never heard since the
One Thing days of the runaway marriage. Mrs.
really worth reading.
Hancock at once wentto see her aunt
andAnother.
\u2666
and learn about her mother's early
life. As the old lady remembered
One result offoreign travel.
Beginner in French (to big the lonely years which she had spent
brother who has done the Continent). without knowing and enjoying the
John, what does Hotel de Ville society and love of those who are the
nearest and would have been the
mean ?
John (somewhat perplexed, but dearest, she could not refrain from
not wishing to appear so).
Hotel weeping. Each daughter of Mrs.
der Veal? Why, the meat market, Hancock has been to see the old
lady, and the few years that may yet
of course.
be spared her she hopes to pass with
"There's one thing I like about some of the family.
that child of yours, Kidby," said Mr.
Miss Adams, though so old, has
Madison Squeer to Mr. Kidby regained her second sight, and can
Nupop, after he had listened patiently read without glasses. She is active
to the latest anecdote of the infant mentally and is interested in all the
topics of the times as fifty years ago.
phenomenon.
"What's that queired the pleased Mrs. Baker, of Covington, Ky.,
parent, with a glow of happy expec- another aunt of Mrs. Hancock, is
tation on his features : " what is it still living at ninety years. Mrs.
Baker has no children, and her niece,
you like about him ?
Mrs. Hancock, will inherit her ample
" He ain't a twin." Puck.
?

The youngest and only
unmarried daughter of Mrs. Hancock
bears the historic name of Abigial
Adams. The author, Thomas Baily
Aldrich, has also proved to be a
cousin of Mrs. Hancock. Truth is
stranger than fiction is every day
proved.
Washington Gossip.
property.

?
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DAILY AND SUNDAY

GLOBE
LARGEST

CIRCULATION

IN NEW ENGLAND

THE GLOBE
CONTAINS

THE

VERY LATEST NEWS

FROM ALL PARTS IN

THE WORLD

?

?

AND IS
ALWAYS

AHEAD ON LOCAL NEWS
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JOS. A. WILLIAMS,
Wholesale "and Retail Dealer in

Watches,

Clocks,

*

Jewelry and Silverware,
SPECIALTIES:

AMERICAN WATCHES,
WEDDING & ENGAGEMENT RINGS,
BRIDESMAIDS' RINGS,
FRENCH & AMERICAN CLOCKS.
A Large Assortment of Ladies' Watches
For Holiday & Birthday Gifts.
323 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.

Opposite head of Milk St.,

Watches I>e -magnetized.

Smith Bros.,
CATERERS,
10 Bulfinch St., - - Boston, Mass.
?

M

?

notice and reasonable

prices.

JOSEPH J. KELLEY,

UNDERTAKER,
No. 18 Third Street,
Corner of Gore Street,
East Cambridge.
Residence, no Otis Street, cor. Fifth.

Donovan's East Cambridge Express,
105 Arch Street,

Offices:

96 Kingston

Street,

155 Congress Street.
Residence :

106 Cambridge Street, East Cambridge.

serviceable.
C 1X T"' |Uf C*
A" n. I AVI CiL\
j

\u25a0>?" with high insteps,
everybody who likes the
freedom of lace shoe without the trouble of Daily
Lacing, NEED THEM.
See that my name is stamped on the bottom. If
your dealer does not keep them, write to the manufacturer,

H. T. Marshall, Brockton, Mass.
FOR SALE IN
Boston: by Appleton, 23S Washington st.; Graham,
701 Washington street; Jameson & Co., 15 Winter street.

Roxbi'RY: Howe. 2170 Washington street.
Charlestown: N. Martin & Co.
Cambridge: C. D. Wilder.
Camhridghport: I. G. Holmes, W. T. Roop & Co.
Jamaica Plain: William Rooney.
Malden H. T. Cox.
Lowell: D. A. Swan.
Lawrence: T. J. Whittredge.
Haverhil*.: Poirier Bros.

:

JOHN H. SULLIVAN,

Prescription
Druggist,
CORNER OF

Core and Third Sts.,

?

"

?

?

?

Wedding, Dinner, and Evening Parties at short

Because they can be fitted at pleasure to any instep
ankle like a Lace Shoe. After it is comfortably adjusted, it is put on and off like an ordinary Congress.
No Lacing. No hooks to catch the Pants. No uncomfortable drawingof the Elastics.
Has all themerit of both Congress and I,ace combined withoufjjfceir faults.
Made of best material: are nice fitting, stylish, and
or

"

"

.

?

EAST CAMBRIDGE.

HARRINGTON,

S. H.

Auctioneer & Commission Merchant,
421 Cambridge Street,
Residence, rear

Near corner of Elm,

421.

Cambridgeport, Mass.

Personal attention given to sales at Stores, Residences, and elsewhere. Real Estate and Merchandise
of every description solicited.
New and Second-hand Goods bought and isold.
Highest cash prices paid.

MICHAEL B. COOGAN,

Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
27 Tremont Row,
BOSTON.
Notary Public.
Residence,

80

Windsor St., Cambridgeport.

Opening!

Grand

)<K

NEW SAMPLE SHOE STORE.
?M

?

Good GOODS must and will be sold cheap.
Call and examine, and judge for yourselves.

211

A. COLDMAN,
Cambridge St., East Cambridge.

P. P. Kelley,

Carpenter and Builder,
:
(room io)

office

4 LIBERTY SQ.,

BOSTON.

residence:

GALE AYE., MALDEN

The sacred Heart Review.
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Hunt's Best Haxall!

A
Currant Jelly Water.
tablespoonful of currant jelly thoroughly mixed through half a pint of
o "00000000
00000 o"o"c"""o"o""
RECIPES FOR SICK PEOPLE.
cold water.
Do you
PACT T?T AITO That moneybuy?
A sick person may drink as much
want the WM FLU UK
will
as
wished of this acid water. As
Flour
you
Do
want a
Take a pint of
That is always the same,
Boiled Flour.
with
all other drinks for the sick, a
dry
up
bread,
Thatwill not
in the
good wheat flour, tic up in a piece of little at a time and often repeated is
And will make
would
THE LIGHTEST AND SWEETEST LOAF muslin in a firm mass, as you
the way it should be given.
boilit
into
a
of
put
pot
pudding,
a
possibly
That can
be made ?
in sum of £ i (one pound) Sterling and upwards,
?
If you want such a Flour as this, buy a barrel of
and
ing water, and let it boil from mornBarley-Water.
Take nearly an Passage Tickets
ing until bedtime. Then take it out
HUNT'S BEST HAXALL,
by the magnificent steamers of the
and let it dry. The next morning ounce of pearl barley and wash it
At the small price of
Cunard and Guion Lines
remove the muslin, peel off and throw well. Then pour on it a pint of
to and from
$6.50, or a bag at 85 cts.,
away the thin rind of dough, and boiling water and carefully boil to Queenstown, Liverpool, and all parts of
-)AT(Ireland and Europe,
with a nutmeg grater grate down one-half. Strain the liquid through
to the Steamship Office of
go
into
a
and
add some sugar
some of the hard, dry mass
a towel,
three
tableof
piece
lemon juice. A small
powder. One, two, or
spoonfuls of this powder may be orange or lemon-peel, dropped in
Cor. Cambridge & Third Streets.
13 BOW STREET,
carefully while boiling, makes it more acceptH3P* And we will also call your attention to our used, by first slowly and
A few doors from City Square,
Special Bargains in Teas and Coffees!
rubbing it down into a smooth paste able to many persons.

Medical Hints.

?

?

For Money Orders on Ireland,

?

H. N. HOYEY & CO.'S,

We have a very large assortment of Thanksgiving
and Christmas Goods Table Raisins, Figs,
Dates, Nuts, Oranges, Grapes, &c, &c.
to make you happy, at the very lowest prices !
Please give us a call, and we will convince
that
what we say is true.
jJr^*
?

?

Martin J. Roche,

with a little milk, then mixing this
paste carefully with a pint more of
suitable milk, and bringing the whole
.to the boiling point. Be careful, as
you must with everything else containing milk, to keep from scorching ;
and this can best be doneby applying
the heat to the bottom of the vessel

CHARLESTOWN.
?

-«

Panado.?Take a slice of wheat

H

This office is the most convenient for the people of
Cambridge and Somerville, and for the accommodation of the working class it is open evenings till

M.
bread, break into fragments, and 9 P.The
price of Money Orders and Passage Tickets
is just the same as in the other steamship offices of
sprinkle over it a teaspoonful of Boston.
Orders by mail and express receive prompt attenground cinnamon, put into a cup; tion.
Call once and you will come again.
pour on it a pint of boiling water,
Why cry from aching corns when a bottle of
received for
and boil a few minutes until well ft^ Subscriptions
The Sacred Heart Review.
The Great Maggi Corn Killer alone, and not to the sides.
mixed, when some sugar with a little
WILL CURE THEM.
nutmeg must be added. If
grated
JAMES FOGERTY,
prepared,
The boiled flour thus
Prepared only by
of
butter
be
may
a
piece
desirable,
or
through
D. M. DESMOND, - - Registered Pharmacist, can be given by a spoon
Main Street, Cambridgeport,
put in, and also some wine or brandy.
Cambridge & Fifth Sts., E. Cambridge.
a nursing-bottle.

Corns

Corns

Corns

3

603

Cor.

#

F. O. LYON

617 Main St., cor.

Prospect,

- - Cambridgeport.

B. I. B0ARDMA2T,
(Successor to K. H. Gove),

DEALER IN

Provisions,

Choice Family Groceries

Most readers
Boiled Rice.
think this is something easily prepared. So it is, perhaps, but few
nurses have an idea of the necessity
of having it properly done. That
?

is, cooking it until every grain beIf the
comes perfectly softened.
grains are not reduced to this soft
state, rice is almost certain, when
swallowed, to irritate the digestive
organs, and instead of soothing the
parts and sustaining strength, will
actually produce a diarrhoea, etc.
This has been frequently noticed in
hospitals.
When properly boiled until each
particle becomes so softened that the
grain cannot be detected when eaten,

And Home-Made Bakery.
107 Third Street, - - East Cambridge, Mass. but not cooled so

T. C. SAVORY,

BANNER MP AWTrR.
?

?

MILITARY AND SOCIETY BANNERS
of every description,
Designed, Painted, and Manufactured to Order.

?w

--

?

13 TKEMONT ROW,

BOSTON.

MAVERICK NATIONAL BANK,
BOSTON, MASS.
Accounts of Banks, Corporations, and individuals
received.
Bills of Exchange drawn on England, France, Germany, and all parts of Europe, also on China and
Japan.

Drafts on the Bank of Ireland

The Belfast

AND

Banking

Co. Ld.

United States Bond-; and Investment Securities.
Letters of Credit issued, payable throughout the
United States and Canada.
Asa P. Potter, President
J. W. Work, Cashier.

.

JAMES MEANS' $3.00 Shoe
Wears longerthan

any

much that the
shape of the grain is destroyed, and
the mass reduced to the appearance
of paste, there are few articles of
diet for the sick which can be made
more acceptable to the taste of invalids than boiled rice.

shoe of its price ever made.

?

Corn

Starch. ?To one table-

spoonful of corn starch add enough
cold water or cold milk to make a
perfectly smooth paste. Then pour
this into half a pint of boiling milk
and carefully boil a few minutes,
stirring it all the time, and putting
in a little salt. Sweeten to the taste
and add any essence or spice liked
by the person who is sick. Then
set aside to cool.
This, like everything else which
contains milk, requires great care to

Ii. B. GUYEK, Agent,
East Cambridge.
97 Cambridge Street,
it from scorching, and the
the best $1.25 and $1.50 Opera Toe prevent
We also sell Sense
Ladies Dcngola Kid Button least of it can be observed by the
and Common
Boots in Cambridge. Heel and Spring Heel School
Shoes at Lowest Prices.
person for whom prepared. For

.

PIANOS
Tuned and repaired at short notice.
JOS. METZGEK,

098

Cambridge Street,

East Cambridge.

this reason a saucepan with thick
sides is usually preferred, and the
heat should always be applied to the
bottom of the vessel. In stirring be
cautious not to splash against the
utensil more than can be helped.

ARCHITECT,

?

89 CHESTNUT STKEET
Mix a tablespoonful of oatmeal with a little cold
& CO.,
water until it makes a smooth paste;
DEALERS IN
pour this gradually into a pint of
boiling water and boil slowly for
Presents given to customers.
twenty or thirty minutes, stirring it
all the time, and being very careful 192 Hanover Street, Boston, Mass.
not to let it scorch in the least.
Salt, spice, and wine or brandy should
?) DEAI-ER IN (
be added to it, unless there is some
good reason for not doing so.

Oatmeal Gruel.

Residence,

?

G. A. F0LS0M

PURE TEAS AND COFFEES.
R. M. Crandall,
?

Fine Groceries, Bread, Cake,

?

ETC., ETC.

63 Norfolk Street,

Arrow-Root.
Take a tableCAMBRIDGEPORT.
spoonful of arrow-root and mix with
it enough of cold water to make apaste W. B. HASTINCS & CO.,
INSURANCE.
free from lumps. Pour this slowly
into half a pint of boiling water, and 89 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.
7 Exchange Place, Boston.
let it simmer awhile until it becomes
RESIDENCE :
thick and jelly-like; sweeten to the
Russell Street, No. Cambridge.
5
taste, and add a little nutmeg or
cinnamon. Instead of the half pint
of boiling water, the same quantity
of boiling milk, or half milk and half
water may be used. This will make
it more nutritious.
?

LOWER!

BridalVeil Flour

Toast-Water. Carefully remove
the crust from a slice of stale
bread, and toast the slice through
on both sides, but not burn it.
Break the slice into three or four
pieces, and put them into a pitcher
with a small piece of orange or
lemon-peel. Pour on a pint of
boiling water, cover up with a napkin,
and when cold, strain off the water
for use.
It should be freshly made, especially in warm weather.
?

$7.00 per bbl.,

90c. per bag.

Ground entirely from 1887 Wheat?the best
Bread-making Flour in the City.
)o(

Very Best Creamery Butter,
25c. per lb.

Choice, 23c. and 20c. per lb.
)o(

Coffee,

Lower.

Best Mocha and Java,
32c. per lb.
Very Best Old Gov. Java,
30c. per lb.
)o(?

New Crop of Teas, season 1889, for
strength and flavor have never
been excelled.
)o(

Toll

£\u25a0\u25a0

Sample Shoes we have a pile,
Has it ever occurred to you to give us a trial,
One dollar and upwards, less or more,
Extraordinary low prices for
SHOES at our Store.

211 Cambridge St.,

2d door below 7th Street,

East Cambridge.

Best Goods and Lowest Prices.
?M

?

Yerxa's Boston Branch,
114 Cambridge St.,
East Cambridge.

